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Pope John Imparts Blessing
Hfs Holiness Pope John XXIII has con-

veyed his warm greetings and extended
his paternal Apostolic Blessing to THE
VOICE, t>*w weekly publication of the
Diocese \,i Miami.

In a, cablegram signed by Domenico
Cardinal lardini, Vatican Secretary of
Statev and sent to Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, of Miami, the message said:

"Holy Father sincerely gratified
to learn of forthcoming publication of
your Diocesan weekly THE VOICE
and warmly commends this zealous
undertaking. He prayerfully invokes
upon it abiding Divine assistance and
cordially imparts to Your Excellency
and the editorial staff his Paternal
Apostolic Blessing.

Cardinal Tardini."

all his predecessors, Pope John
XXIII has expressed the esteem and im-
portance he attaches to the Catholic Press.

St. Mas X said: "In vain will you found
missions and build schools if you are not
able to wield the offensive and defensive
weapon of a loyal Catholic Press."

Pope Pius XI declared: "You are xnf
Voice; I do not say that you make my
Voice heard, but that you are really my
Voice itself."

Pope Pius XII asserted: "It is a fact
that the Catholic Press finds itself in the
forefront of those who contribute to the
formation and diffusion of public opinion.
The Catholic concept of opinion and of
the services rendered to it by the press is
a solid guarantee of peace."

Bishop Carroll
Introduces New
Diocesan Paper

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful oi the
Diocese of Miami:

The Diocese of Miami is proud and happy to pre-
sent this-Volume I, No. 1 edition of THE VOICE, its
new weekly publication.

Introduced as the 108th Diocesan newspaper in
the United States, THE VOICE joins that strong and
distinguished group of publications which in the
field of journalism have served the Bishops of Amer-
ica so effectively for so many years. With a circula-
tion now exceeding 25 million, the readership and
influence of the Catholic Press has reached a new
and impressive peak.

It is a normal and expected sequel, therefore, to
the creation of a new Diocese that it establish its own
newspaper. It is cause for gratification that in spite
of the many difficulties and problems involved in
such a large undertaking, it has been possible, provi-
dentially, for the Diocese of Miami to launch THE
VOICE so promptly.

It seems hardly necessary to stress the vital im-
portance of a Diocesan Catholic newspaper. As a
means of information arid instruction, it is an almost
indispensable instrument for the fulfillment of the
mission of the Church. No one realizes that better
than those who would destroy her.

Viewed merely as news, the role of the Church on
the modern scene has absorbing impact and interest.
Only in the Diocesan Catholic paper is there full, ac-
curate and speedy report and interpretation of the
momentous current events at home and abroad which
affect the destiny of the Church and our own interest
as Catholics.

THE VOICE will provide that service in such fash-
Ion as to command respect and acceptance on its
merits. Professional journalists of recognized com-
petence and long experience in both the secular and
the Catholic press will be in charge of THE VOICE
and it may be expected soon to take its place among
the best Catholic newspapers in the country.

THE VOICE will be an informative, readable and
interesting publication. Its policies will be marked
by the dignity and balance and maturity that may
properly be expected in a Catholic paper. It will help
make you more conscious of your membership in the
Mystical Body of Christ. As the late and beloved Pop*
Pius XII pointed out:

"The Church is a living body. Hence there would
be something wanting in her life if public opinion
were lacking; and this would be a defect with harm-
ful consequences both to pastors and faithful... The
Catholic journalist will be on guard to form Catholic

\

opinion within the Church, especially in these times
when opinion is poised between two dangerous ex-
tremes, namely, an illusory and unreal spiritualism
and a ramshackle and materialistic realism."

Truly has it been said that "it is no longer a mat-
ter of choice for Catholics to read Catholic news-
papers, periodicals and magazines; it is a matter of
obligation."

Obviously, THE VOICE will achieve its high pur-
pose in the measure in which it receives support of
clergy and faithful of the Diocese. It is my fervent
hope that you will cooperate wholeheartedly in the
effort to have THE VOICE heard every week in every
Catholic home of the Diocese of Miami.

I appeal to you especially to help by subscribing,
by rending, by circulating and by supporting its
advertisers.

I beg you also to join in beseeching God's abun-
dant blessing on this undertaking which holds prom-
ise of such great good for His cause among us.

With the assurance of my cordial and prayerful
appreciation of all that you will do to make THE
VOICE widely known, heard and accepted, I remain,

Devotedly yours in Christ,
COLEMAN F. CARROLL,

Bishop ot Miami.
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Call Sounded for Alert Lay Leaders
Men's Retreat Center,
Joint Council Proposed

"•• M i a m i

Men and women capable of "intelligent, well-informed
and zealous" leadership are needed as lay apostles in the
growing Miami diocese, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll stressed
last Sunday.

Sounding an appeal for the laity "to .know the mind
of the Church" through such
means as "study clubs, discussion
groups and by reading the Cath-
olic press," Bishop Carroll called
upon faithful of the diocese "to
assume the responsibilities which
God expects of you in our age."

He asked for increased Cath-
olic action and urged that more
people enter "the lay apostolate
tc work for the Church under the
guidance of the hierarchy."

Pontiffs Cited
The Bishop's remarks were

made at a Communion breakfast
held jointly by four councils of
the Knights of Columbus of the
greater Miami area. Breakfast
at the Everglades Hotel down-
town followed 8 a.m. Mass cele-
brated by Bishop Carroll at the
Cathedral.

In his 25-minute breakfast
talk heard by more than 800 peo-
ple including Knights, their
•wives and friends, Bishop Carroll
cited the desire expressed by re-
cent Popes for an alert laity to
combat secularism in its various
forms.

To achieve such a victory and
mend the division between re-
ligion and public life, "lay lead-
ership is necessary," Bishop Car-
roll told the Knights, "that is
•where an organization such as
yours can be helpful."

He advised the various councils
"to develop and train intelligent
laymen" for "it is to them that
we must look^for leadership in
the field'of Catholic action."

©iocesan Council Proposed
Stating that such action "can

be made more effective through
joiore and greater organization,"_
he announced that "the diocese
very shortly will found a Dio-
eesan Council of Catholic Men."
To be organized along the lines

of the recently instituted Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Wo-
men, the men's federation will be
composed of Knights of Colum-
bus, Holy Name societies, St. Vin-
cent de Paul societies and other
laymen's groups.

Bishop Carroll pointed out that
"in the council there must be a
clear definition of the function
of each member society. Each
organization must adhere to its
own business and not wander
afield into something that is
foreign to it."
Specific Projects Proposed

Established on this principle,
he continued, the council will
operate "for the good of each
organization and for the good
of the Church in the diocese."

In proposing specific projects |
which might be undertaken by
the Knights, the Bishop gave as-
surance that "plenty of work"
awaits the lay apostle "in a com-
munity growing as rapidly as
ours."

He suggested first that they
support the new diocesan week-
ly, THE VOICE.

"Read the publication careful-
ly and attentively," the Bishop
said, "talk about it, promote it
among your friends."

He explained that a chief rea-
son for the founding of THE
VOICE so early in the history
of the diocese was that the short-
age of priests in the area has
been made more critical by the
rapid increase in its Catholic
population.

Diocesan Retreat Center

"Under such circumstances,"
he went on, "teachings of the
Church and the news affecting
it can best be made known by a
Catholic press" reaching priests
and parishioners on a week-tc-
week basis.

"We have every reason tc be-
JieWit will succeed," the Bishop
added.
; He indicated that lay assis-
tance is also required in organiz-
ing a diocesan retreat center for
men which "we hope will be a
reality •within the very near
future."

The bishop told the audience
that in speaking recently to
some of their Brother Knights
he "suggested furtively that they
might sponsor one floor in such
a retreat building.

Spiritual Benefits
"You men are certainly aware

of the spiritual benefits of a re-
treat," the Bishop stated, "and
you know too that after a re-
treat" you have returned changed
and "a pleasant surprise to your
wives."

The third diocesan project-,
capable of receiving lay support
Is the new minor seminary,
Bishop Carroll said.

Alluding again to the short-
age of priests, he said that in

'Role .of'the- Lay Apostle
History shows that from the Church's earliest

days laymen have taken part in the activity which
the priest carries out in the service of the Church, and
today more than ever they must cooperate with
greater and greater fervor "for building up the Body
of Christ' in all forms of the apostolate, especially
by making the Christian spirit penetrate all family,
social, economic, and political life.

Lay apostles will . . , always form an elite, not
because they stand apart from others but, quite the
contrary, because they\re capable of attracting and
influencing others.

We thus understand that they must possess, be-
sides the apostolic spirit which animates them, a
quality without which they would do more harm than
good—tact.

On the other hand, to acquire the necessary com-
petence, it is obviously necessary to make the effort
demanded by serious training.

—Pope Pius XII.

Knights of Columbus and guests applaud Bishop Coleman F. Carroll who addressed their organiza-
tion last Sunday on the lay spostolate in the Miami Diocese.

Church Social Teachings Applicable
To Everyday Living, Prelate Says

St. Louis
The Church's social teachings could be considered "the

layman's doctrine," according to Archbishop Joseph E.
Ritter of St. Louis, because they were designed to let lay-
men know how "Christ would act were He a banker, a
broker or a bricklayer.
. "But though many Catholic
laymen have expressed gratitude
for these widely promulgated
teachings, others have ignored
them," he added.

"Some have actually resisted
the Holy Father's teaching, argu-
ing that the Pope or the bishops
were meddling in matters that
were none of their business,"
Archbishop Ritter said. "Often
their resistance was prompted by
political expediency rather than
by moral conviction.

"Such men misunderstand not
only what the Church's social

erecting the diocesan seminary
"we will be responsible for many
more boys answering the call of
Almighty God to the priesthood."

At Mass in the Cathedral the
sermon, dealing with religious
vocations^ was delivered by Mon-
signor Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
rector of the Cathedral and Vicar
General of the diocese.

Hymns were sung by the
Knights choir of approximately
25 voices under the direction of
Daniel Bradley. The uniformed
Colors Corps of the Fourth De-
gree attended the Mass and
served as an escort to Bishop
Carroll.

New Council Under Way

In a brief talk at the break-
fast, KC State Deputy Francis
C. Barrios told the Knights that
membership in the Florida juris-
diction now exceeds 8,000 and
that a new council will soon be
chartered in the greater Miami
area.

He was presented by toast-
master F. Thomas Leonardi who
also introduced more than 20
ether guests at the head table.

Councils represented at the
ceremonies included Coral Gables
Council which la headed by
Grand Knight Frank Triglia;
Miami headed by Chris Nolan:
North Miami by Joseph Arena;
and Miami Beach by Joseph
"Wessell.

doctrine is, but also what place
It ought to occupy in the life of
a layman. This misunderstanding
does not result from a dearth of
knowledge.

"Our Catholic schools, the
Catholic press, our Catholic
organizations certainly make
available to all who will read
»H the knowledge that is
needed. But if a layman does
not approach the Church's so-
cial doctrine with ah open mind
and heart, reading and study
will be of no avail."
The Archbishop expressed his

views at the 10th annual meet-
ing of the St. Louis Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men.

Another convention speaker
was Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, gen-
eral secretary of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Participation Of Laity

Catholic Action as it is under-
stood today began with Pope Pius
XI, Msgr. Tanner said. "But Pius
XTs Catholic. Action revived
something fundamental in the
eariy Church," he said. This was

the participation, of the laity in
the work of the hierarchy, be
added.

"When the layman knows the
Church's teaching on employer
and employee relationships suf-
ficiently to calculate how much
he can get out of the other side
without committing a mortal sin
against justice, he is lacking in a
sense of Christian vocation," the
Archbishop said.

Sunday Selling

On the matter of Sunday com-
mercialism, the layman has cnJy
to consider what Christ did about
the buyers and sellers in the
temple, and ask himself whether
the particular purchases he anti-
cipates making is what Christ
would want him to do, the Arch-
bishop said.

He acknowledged that in a
case where' "grave harm" might
result to a merchant through
loss of business to competitors
if he closed on Sunday, his Sun-
day selling "might be classed us
necessary in his particular situa-
tion." |

The Archbishop said that lay-
men with a sense of Christian
vocation recognize their true
place in Christ's Mystical Body,
and Christ's true place in their
daily lives.

Bring Christ Into Industry,
Employer Tells British Execs

NCWC News Service
Manchester, England*

The thousands of Catholic business executives should
be exercising "a mighty influence" in Christianizing in-
dustry, one of their fellows declared here.

But, according to Alan Turner,
who operates a pottery mill in
Derby, they are not doing so.

Mr. Turner, a Catholic con-
vert, urged industrialists .to set
up a local association of their
own to introduce a more; Cath-
olic outlook in their businesses.

He warned them to study the
matter carefully before taking
action, as "terrible mistakes can
be made by rushing at Christ-
ianizing a factory." It must be
done slowly, step by step. To
see that this is done properly a
diocesan association helps con-
siderably, he said. '

"Workers should not be looked

upon merely as hands but treated
as intelligent and responsible
human beings," he said. "Em-
ployers should study a worker's
capabilities and set him the task
he is best at. Teach them to see
their part in industry and place
in your organization and they
will be better workers. Friction
will be avoided by taking em-
ployees into your confidence..

Mr. Turner said that in
own diocese, Nottingham, "A
Catholic employers and manag-
ers association has been formed
with about 20u members..!
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Chapel, Center For
Students at U-M

Coral Gables
Construction of a St. Thomas
tholic Student Center will be-

shortly at ,the University of
Miami.

Designed to serve as a spirit-
ual >j&nd intellectual meeting*
place for Catholic students ana.
faculty members who attend tiw
university, the r: ern building
will lie located on Miller Rd. in
the block west of San Amara
Ave. here.

The intention to start ground-
work was announced this week
by M'sgr. William F. McKeever,
superintendent' of d i o c e s a n
•chools, following a meeting dur-
ing: which the project was ap-
proved by the Diocesan Building

ommission.

Begulations Met
Plans for the center were pro-

posed months ago but zoning
regulations had to be complied
with before the actual construc-
tion was permitted.

Principal feature of the struc-
ture will be a chapel seating 509
where Mass and other devotion*
will be scheduled on a regular
basis.

The center will also cantata
lecture rooms where students will
pursue credit courses in ethics
and allied subjects. An estimated
2,000 Catholic students are en-
rolled each year at the Univer-
sity. '

Resident Chaplain
The combination one and two-

story building will also, provide
a c c o m m o d a t i o n s for threa
priests, including a full-tim»
resident chaplain.
, It will also contain a library
of religious books and periodi-
cals, £_ lounge, recreation room
and patio.

Barry and Kay of Chicago ar«
architects for the new center
which is expected to be complet-
ed for the opening of the fall
semester.

Airmen Sing
For Pope John

NCWC News Service
Vatican Citr

Fifty American airmen singing
tha unofficial Yankee anthem oi
tha Civil War were given a bit
hand by a group here that in-
cluded Pope John XXm.

The airmen, part of the V3.
Air Force European Band, sang
the "BattfeHymn of the Repub-
lic" for the Pope during his regu-
lar weekly audience.

When the American service-
men finished with the ringing
chorus, "Glory, Glory Hallelu-
jah," Pope John applauded
along with 7,000 others in tha
hall. Through an interpreter.
the Pope thanked the American.*

-w.-, for their singing. ;

One Million Visit Hereto
NCWC News Service

Loreto, Italy

An estimated 1,100,000 pilgrims
visited the Holy House of Loreto
during 1958, it has been reported
here. During the year Holy Com-
munion was distributed to about
500,000. There were 2,700 sepa-
rate pilgrimage groups, and al-
most 1,000 marriage ceremonies
were performed.

Catholic Heads Board
'"'' NCWC News Service

'•'*•• Montpelier, V4,
For the first time In Vermont's

'history a Catholic is chairman ol
tht state's board of education.
B. JPrancis Mahonej[ of Sprmg-
fieid was appointed by-Oov. i
•rt T. Stafford.

St. Thomas Catholic Student Center to be built at the University of Miami, Coral Gables.
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(A) lilting ensemble that brings
the trapeze into the empire

598

Delightful navy linen-look rayon
trapeze style coat and spanking
white box pleated empire line dress
trimmed with lace.

floral striped party dress
Lovely cotton sateen with crushed
cummerbund and double ruffled
petticoat. Pink and auqa or blua
and yellow on white. 3 to 6x.

dainty lacy Easter organdy
Delightful little whita organdy
frock fashioned with pastel bib
and scalloped overskirt. Helia
or maize in sizes 1 to 3.

(D) winsome ensemble that
inspires the entire empire

sizes 1 to 3

Gently flared white empire line
dress and navy blue textured
cotton coat 'with tiny tabs
accenting high waist.

(E) soft rose print empire frock'
Simple basque waist empire line
accents the beautiful print of this
lustrous cotton sateen, Pink and
green or yellow and green. 3-6x. - • * • * • ;
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(F)exquite nylon pinafore
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This Is Your Voice
This is The Voice. It is The Voice of the

Church. It is The Voice of the Diocese
of Miami. It is The Voice of the 54 par-
ishes in the 16 counties of South Florida.

Among its contributors, The Voice
presents some of the ablest and most
outstanding spokesmen on subjects rang-
ing from age-old doctrines of belief to
modern-day opinions, based on Catholic
teaching, of problems confronting every
individual and family.

In its news columns, The Voice re-
ports truthfully the important activities
of Catholic interest throughout the
world, the nation and the Diocese.

To accomplish its mission, it is not
sufficient that The Voice be RE-
CEIVED in every Catholic home. It
must be HEARD in every Catholic
home.

Then it will be doing its part in
helping through the printed word, as
an auxiliary to the spoken word of the
priests, to develop a well-informed,
vigorous and active group of lay men
and women.

- Its editors merely transmit The Voice
and in getting it 'on the air.'

The Voice needs the help and co-
operation of all its readers. It wants
to know which features you like best,
and why; what additional subjects
you would find interesting or help-
ful. It wants your views, opinions and
suggestions.
Above all, The Voice urges you to take

note of its many fine advertisers and to
patronize them.

The Voice is yours, too—The Voice of
the people. Make it ring out loud and
clear.

How Big I Am!

The Week Christ Died
Not many will need a reminder that

this Sunday marks the beginning of the
seven day period generally regarded by
all Christians as the most important week
of the year. Holy Week is the great week
of memories, with every day from Sun-

~day to Sunday presenting different views
of God dealing with mankind, and man-
kind, sometimes through clumsiness,
sometimes through malice, doing all in
its power to resist the Hand that would
bless it.

This is the week in His life that
Christ had waited most anxiously for.
It was the end of the work He had
come to do. It was a week of unbe-
lievable contrasts. There was Sunday
with its momentary heights of tri-
umph as He was received with wild
acclaim by the people of Jerusalem.
And there was Friday, when the same
people were calling for Barrabas in
preference to Christ.
There were the mysterious days of Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday easily over-
looked as important days when Christ
gave His enemies every chance to recon-
sider, when He made Himself available
for their final questions. There was the
shortlived glorious joy of Holy Thursday,
when the first Mass was celebrated and
the first ordination class assembled and
the Holy Eucharist became the heart of
the new religion. There was the stunned
silence, the coma-like reactions on Holy
Saturday when the sealed tomb seemed to
shut off forever man's hope for redemp-
tion.

Every Catholic who has been mak-
ing even ordinary efforts to live up to
his convictions is anxious to spend
Holy week fervently. The revised reg-
ulations of the past few years make
it possible for almost everyone to at-
tend all the services in the parish
churches.
Even if a person has been lukewarm in

His observance of Lent so far, he can sal-
vage much by daily Mass and Holy Com-
munion this week, by attending the great
services. St. Augustine helps our resolu-
tion by his words: "God judges justly, not
today, but tomorrow. He gives you time
for penance, not tomorrow, but today."

Saints of the Week
SECOND SUNDAY OF THE

PASSION (PALM SUNDAY),
Sunday, March 22. Generally
this date is the feast of St. Isi-
dore the Farmer, Confessor./ He
was born in Madrid of poor par-
ents and spent all his life work-
ing in the fields. He was the hus-
band of St. Mary de la Cabeza.
It was said of him: "In life his
hand was ever on the plough;
his heart ever blessed with the
thought of God." He died in
1170 and was canonized by Pope
Gregory XV. In 1947 a decree
of the Sacred Congregation -of
Rites proclaimed him the patron
of farmers in the United States.
He also is venerated as the pa-
tron of his native Madrid.

SECOND DAY OF HOLY
WEEK, Monday, March 23. SS.
Victorian, Frumentius and Com-
panions, Martyrs. St. Victorian
was pro-consul in Africa. St.
Frumentius and the companions
were wealthy merchants. They
went to'their death in 484 at
Adrumentum by order of King
Hunneric for refusing to sub-
scribe to the Arian heresy.

THIRD DAY OF HOLY
WEEK, Tuesday, March 24. St.
Gabriel, Archangel. He is one
of the three Archangels^-Mich-
ael and Raphael are the othefs—
in whose honor the Church has
set apart feast days. St. Gabriel
announced to the Blessed Virgin
that she was to be the Mother
of God. He also was sent to St.
Zachary to herald the birth of
St. John the Baptist.

FOURTH DAY OF HOLY
WEEK, Wednesday, March 25.
Generally this date is the feast
of the Annunciation, which com-
memorates the tidings brought
by St. Gabriel the Archangel to
the Blessed Virgin concerning the
Incarnation of the Son of God.

HOLY THURSDAY, Thursday,
March 26. Generally this date
is the feast of St. Castulus, Mar-
tyr. He was a palace officer un-
der Emperor Diocletian. About
288, he was discovered sheltering
fellow Christians, was tortured
and was buried alive.

GOOD FRIDAY, Friday, March
27. Generally this date is the
feast of St. John Damascene,
Priest-Confessor-Doctor. He was
bom about 676 in Damascus,
where his father was the caliph's
vizier. He was educated by Cos-
mos, a Greek monk, and brought
to Syria as a slave. He succeeded
his father as vizier; but realiz-
ing the danger of his position in
a Mohammedan court, gave his
riches to the poor and went to
Jerusalem where he entered the
monastic Jif e. He boldly resisted
Emperor Leo the Isaurian, of
Constantinople, but is best re-
membered as a theologian. He
is the author of the first Summa
Theologica and many liturgical
hymns. Last of the Greek fath-
ers, he died about 749. Pope Leo
XIII proclaimed him a Doctor in
1890.

THE PASCHAL VIGIL (HOLY
SATURDAY), Saturday, March
28. Genoa-ally this date is the
feast of St. John Capistrano,
Confessor. He was born in Cap-
istrano, Italy, in 1385 and be-
came well versed in civil and
canon law before he joined the
Franciscans in Perugia in 1415.
Noted for humility and self-de-
nial, he became the first General
of the Observatine Franciscans
in 1437. He preached with great
success in Italy, Austria, Ger-
many, and Hungary and was the
chief supporter of John Huni-
ades in defending Vienna from
the Turks in 1456. He died that
year at Vilak, Hungary.
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New Weapon For Truth
By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

It would be unseemly to slip into the first issue
of THE VOICE without pausing a moment to
savor the occasion. When the presses run for
the first time in the production of a new Cath-
olic newspaper, every Catholic everywhere finds
it heartening news, because it means the Church
has one more powerful weapon in her arsen^'
of truth. •

However, when the new paper is the action of
a newly established diocese, then indeed the oc-
casion deserves .to be labeled historic, because it
implies that while the diocese is a mere infant
as far as time is reckoned, still it is matur*
enough to initiate a powerful, organized program
in behalf of the Church in public.

Letters of Readers
Former subscribers to THE FLORIDA CATH-

OLIC may be assured that THE VOICE will con-
tinue the excellent work of that pioneering pub-
lication in presenting the cause of the Church
in print.

The column I had the privilege of writing for
14 years in THE FLORIDA CATHOLIC will ap-
pear weekly in THE VOICE. As in the past, as
far as subject matter goes, I hope to roam over
the lot. And the purpose of this corner will !
the same, namely, to bring home in simple lan-
guage the teachings of the Church. ^.

Sometimes this means merely expanding a line
from the Catechism and reviewing in detail what
was learned long ago in school. Or a news story
in the secular press may prompt an article in
defense, of- our convictions. Or a review of our
teaching regarding a certain moral principle
which is under fire may be needed.

Frequently in the past the subjects of article*
have been suggested by letters of readers. Over
the years these letters have been a great help In
knowing what subjects our people want to hav«
treated in the diocesan paper. We welcome such
interest and cooperation.

To Develop Catholic Viewpoint
In the long run, the purpose of this column is

identified with the basic purpose of everything
else in THE VOICE. Fundamentally, every Cath-
olic paper seeks to develop a Catholic viewpoint
in its readers, to give them a taste for things
Catholic. Such a viewpoint is built on knowledge.
Light is given us by the gift of faith to "see" cer-
tain things that the non-believer cannot see.
What we thus see shapes our viewpoint. But faith
has to be supplemented by study and reading. We
have to add more and more Information to
strengthen faith and to deepen convictions.

This is the role the Catholic paper plays. It
helps to mould our thinking. It presents the mind
of Christ to us in the teaching of the Church. It
gives us a scale of values that we can find in no
other publication. In short, it helps us to think
Catholic and to have a taste for things, Catholic
in a world where so much else is solidly pagan,
and even openly- anti-Christian.

Need for Vocations Pointed Up
Among the many secondary purposes we can

expect THE VOICE to serve, one of the most im-
portant surely is the attention it will give to the
need of vocations to the Priesthood and Sister-
hood in the Diocese. •

If there are some not yet aware of the critical
need of priests or of their own obligations to
help provide them, THE VOICE will acquaint
them with the details. All may learn what can
be done by prayer and action on the part of all
our Catholic people.

We hope you will do three things about THE
VOICE. First subscribe to it. Secondly, pray that
God may bless its efforts with success. Thirdly,
read it faithfully .every week and give it" to others
to read.

Catholic Press in the U. S.
"In these days and in a country where freedom

of the press is established by law, it should not
be necessary to insist en the importance of •
Catholic press.

"The power of the written word is being
challenged today by other*moderh arts of com-
munication; yet none will deny the heavy pres-
sure still exercised by the press on moulding
habits of thought, that would first weaken, then
subvert the principles of Christian belief and
correct moral conduct.

"The very freedom possessed, as you know
full well, increases the danger, which only an
enlightened and courageous public opinion can
avert or lesson. Your associated newspapers,
magazines and reviews, both weekly and quar-
terly, as well as the increasing number of books
authored by Catholics, have the noble and truly
patriotic task and ambition to help that, public
opinion to find and hold to the path of truth and
justice and, let Us say it simply and honestly,
holy living.

"If you succeed in this, you will have made
a momentous contribution to the peace, prof'
perity and power for good of your belovetf'
country. .

"Obviously, the influence of the Catholic press
will be in proportion to the influence and number
of its readers."—-Pope Pius XH
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New Light on Nasser s:- R A N G E B U T T . R . U
Little-Known Facts (or Catholics E

By M. J. MURRAY , K.C.W*. KOM SMV«»>

When Mikoyan's one-man
show was making its way across
the U. S., something very impor-
tant was "cooking" in the Near
East. After all, it didn't make
much difference whether Rus-
sia's charmer said nice thinks
about Kim Novak or Macy's salad
bowls. We didn't care what he
said.

Our only concern was what
was up his sleeve, and we never
did really find that out. But we
did read.about certain very sig-
nificant developments in the
Mid-east at the time the coy
Anastas was putting on his act.

On January 17, for instance,
Egypt and Britain ended two
years of hostility by signing a
pact that patched up the finan-
cial quarrels arising from the
nationalization of the Suez
Canal. At about the same time,
Nasser announced that, reports
to the contrary notwithstanding,
Egypt had not recognized the
Red regime in East Germany.
Some weeks earlier, Nasser had
been so bold as to round up the
Reds in Egypt and to denounce
the activities of the Reds in
Syria.

Trade with Moscow
_ This doesn't mean that Nas-
ser has renounced his ties with
the Soviets. Not at all. He still
thinks .he can happily coexist
with the Russians without get-
ting:, caught In the trap. He is
presently receiving aid for his
Aswan Dam to the tune of
some $100,000,000. He is bank-
ing heavily on Russian cus-
tomers for his cotton crop and
he is undoubtedly getting^nu-
nitions from Moscow.
But the significance of the re-

cent moves by Nasser is that his
face is no longer turned away
from the West. His anti-Western

By Fr. John B. Sheerin

radio broadcasts are losing their
zip. Recognizing that the Reds
are a real threat to the United
Arab Republic, he is also begin-
ning to realize that friendship
with the West can be very help-
ful to the fruition of his plans
for the future. .

Change of Heart
I think one of the reasons for

his change of heart has been a
change of heart on the part of
many Americans. At the time of
the Suez grab, I venture to say
that the great majority of Amer-
icans agreed with Eisenhower's
policy of refusing to cooperate
with the grabbers. Yet at the
same time, they felt that Nasser
was just another Hitler and
while they regretted the devious
methods employed by the Brit-
ish and French, they were sorry
that the grab had been unsuc-
cessful.

Now, I believe the general
attitude is much more favor-
able to Nasser. We look on the
ferment hi the Middle East not
as the madness of one man
but as the agitation of a whole
people striving for food and
freedom.

Arab Nationalism
Many of us looked at the Mid-

dle East troubles from the stand-
point of the communist menace
alone. Nasser was playing up to
the Reds and that was enough
for us. We opposed his whole
movement because it seemed pro-
Red. But we should have real-
ized that A r a b nationalism
would have existed whether or
not communism ever appeared

in the Middle East. We < should
have been anxious to help the
hungry and free the enslaved.
That should have been our main
concern.

C. Douglas Dillon, Undersec-
retary of State for Economic Af-
fairs, told a religious gathering
in Washington on January 16
that foreign aid is a moral obli-
gation for a country like the
U. S. whether or not the com-
munist threat exists. While em-
phasizing that he had no inten-
tion to belittle the extent of the
communist menace, he declared
"that we do ourselves a grave in-
justice and distort our true
image before the world if we
give pur foreign aid program a
wholly selfish cast." Pope Pius
XII expressed the very same idea
many times.

Food for the Hungry
Arab nationalism means a

striving for freedom as well as
food for the hungry. Some will
say they iopposed Nasser because
they wanted the Arabs free
whereas Nasser would, have led
them into bondage under the
Soviets. But I cannot imagine ,
any more effective way. to drive
the Arabs into the Soviet camp
than to oppose the Arab move-
ment for freedom and to oppose
it alongside the colonial powers
that are the very symbols of
oppression in Arab eyes. It was
strange to hear Americans at the
time of the Suez invasion talking
against a movement for liberty.
Since when have we changed
sides in the long struggle for
human liberty?

At any rate, I'm glad to read
that Nasser is getting closer to
us and that Mikoyan is now far.
far away. I hope the latter took
a copy of Doctor Zhivago with
him on his way back to Russia.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Why They Marry Young
As flowers and-springtime ap-

proach, romance and young
marriages also have a habit of
being quite conspicuous. Half
of the girls today are marrying"
by the age of 21 and half of the
boys are marrying by 24. The
United States Census Bureau
suggests from a national study,
that teenagers are three times
more likely to end their marriag-
es in divorce than those who
marry in their early twenties.

Why are youngsters marrying
younger now than at any time
in American history? Dozens of
reasons can be given; we will
only mention a few.

Jumping The Gun
Young people1 are learning to

drive cars early, to see movies
and to watch T.V. early, to visit
beauty parlors early, to wear ny-
lons early, to start social dating
early. Many parents of sixth
graders have already planned
that their daughters must have
social partying so as not to be
"old maids".

This parental prodding can in-
directly lead to early, immoral
experimentation and cheating on
the Commandments. This early
experimentation is surely a ma-
jor factor in teenage marriages,
but other reasons are as compel-
ling. Young people today often
decide only to get married; they
are not deciding to support a
wife or have children; at least
for the time being. Young peo-
ple also often desire to escape
from difficult, frustrating, un-
happy home situations, or from
the discipline of school.

Unhappy At Home
Unhappy at home, unpopular

with their schoolmates, failures
in school—and all of a sudden

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

an infatuation—and the die is
cast. For many marriage is still
the surest way of-finding "secur-
ity." Some are disturbed by the
H-bomb, the draft, other crises
of the times and again the surest
security is the close, intimate,
personal relationships of mar-
riage and so they quickly sur-
render.

A couple can now go to work
and earn enough between them
to get married. They say, they
"can postpone having a family;"
they know they can even "get a
divorce if things don't work
out."

What they do not see is that
their very immaturity adds to
the more difficult problems of
married life. Many are quickly
jarred into the harsh reality that
they have not really escaped un-
pleasant problems,- or avoided re-
sponsibility, or found security.
Dead-end jobs and living in drab
dwellings can become madden-
ing. Following a husband from
one job to another until he is
sent overseas is not adventure:
going back home to have a baby
is meager comfort. Fighting an
angry conscience is not peace.
About one half of the boys who
marry at 20 or younger live with
their families—those very fam-
ilies from which they were hop-
ing to escape by marriage.

The husband who before mar-
riage pawed and whined and
said he "loved" you and had to
have you, now hardly ever kisses
you good-bye. It was only stolen
"love" that excited him. Now.
you and he constantly rehash

insults about premarital indis-
cretions and eyea his being late
for dinner stirs your suspicion.
He, too, realizes that he cannot
trust you to be the mother of his
children and tells you so.

Sense of Vocation Lacking
Your purpose in marriage was

not as God had planned it. There
is no idea of vocation in it.

•Neither one of you married to
get each other to Heaven.
Neither built marriage on a long,
lasting spiritual love or to ex-
tend the Mystical Body. Deluded
and stirred by an emotional in-
ferno you are now desperate.
You have desecrated what should
have been the" finest relationship
known to man.

Some begin to drink and
smoke excessively, some use
cheap language, or dress im-
modestly. Other women shy
from you, men become overly
familiar and vulgar. These
young, careless marriages are
not necessarily hopeless. Many
are being helped daily by under-
standing priests, by loving rela-
tives and friends eager to offer
Christian counsel and assistance.

We condemn the existence of
easy divorce laws, but more de-
structive are the easy marriage
laws, and even more decisive is
the need at home and at school
for sympathy concerning the
problems which make youngsters
want to marry so early in life.
True, we must not compound
the problems for our young mar-
ried folk by reprisals, nor cut
communication lines with them
when they need our help most;
but the challenge is to find and
correct the causes indicated
above which lead today to so
many ill-advised early nuptials.

Enw
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•QUESTION CORNER-

Fr. Brown Says Yes,
Fr. White Says No,
-What Do I Do?

By Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
Our readers will not mind, we

hope, If we pause even before we
begin, in order to make clear the
aims of this column and to set
limits to it. Otherwise too much
will be expected of it and noth-
ing constructive will be accom-
plished.

This will keep readers from
being irked at our seeming re-
fusal to face certain questions
and will keep Us from wasting
time in useless correspondence,
explaining why no answer was
given.

We shall try to answer here all
bona fide questions regarding
matters of faith and morals, as
long as these matters are of gen-
eral interest.

-Types'of Questions
Perhaps we shall be able to

solve or at least throw some light
on puzzling problems involving
the Church as such or Catholic
people in public life. No one, we
hope, will expect us to defend the
action of every Catholic nor al-
ways to have the facts needed
to explain the action of the
Church everywhere in the world.

Nor shall we attempt to solve
purely local problems. Why one
parish has a flourishing youth
program and another has none,
we wonT; attempt to say. These
are not matters of faith and mor-
als and will not be taken up here.

Matters, too, that are so per-
sonal that they should be taken
up in the confessional or in the
rectory office, will not be dis-
cussed here.

Our readers can show interest
in this column by addressing
their questiqns to The Voice
Question Comer, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami 38. -

Why is it that different
priests answer questions dif-
ferently? Sometimes the same
priest gives different answers,.
depending on who has asked
him. This is most confusing
and makes some of us wonder
who is right. How can we be
sure that we are doing right,
when there is so much confu-
sion?
We manufactured this question

from dozens asked us recently
about the same matter. There

are many reasons, of course, for
this confusion. Not all of them
involve confused priests. Nor is
the doctrine of the Church con-
fused.

All of us know that certain
doctrines of the Church are be-
yond mere opinion: the divinity
of Christ, the Immaculate Con-
ception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, the infallibility of the Holy
Father in matters of faith and
morals. You will never hear any
disagreement among priests on
these matters.

Should one come up with soma
new doctrine in these areas, it
would be thoroughly examined,
his errors would be pointed out
to him and he would be given
the opportunity to admit his
mistakes. Otherwise he would
be branded a heretic and would
not be allowed to teach anymore.

Matters Not Defined I
Some matters have not been

defined by the Church and thus
leave room for personal opinions
of priests as well as others: the
existence of humans on Mars or
some other planet, the length of
our stay in purgatory.

Other matters are solved only
by taking into consideration the
circumstances involved, say. in
the matter of a theft.

If three men, acting independ-
ently, steal ten dollars each from-
an employer, it would seem that
each had the same obligation to
repay.

One may end up a week later
on a desert island and find he
cannot ship the money back,
even if he had it. The second
may find himself faced with a
need to buy medicines for a sick
child and thus be unable to pay
back what he owes without en-
dangering his child. The third •
may have struck it rich and be
able to pay at once.

Each of these persons would
get different a n s w e r s frSitt
priests regarding their obligation
to repay. Yet the crime was tha
same, wasn't it?

Varying Advice
Should these three men ever

get together to discuss their
crime, they would discover that
they had received different a&-

(Contlnued on Page 6)



EVEN HORSES HORSE-AROUND
New Orleans

Don't be disillusioned, every job apparently has its
drawbacks.

Students of Loyola University took a survey to see
how people like their jobs. Nobody is completely happy..
it seems. For instance:

A taxi-starter said he's his own boss, and gets lots of
taps, but his job gets monotonous. Outside work is ter-
rible in bad weather and he gets tired of having to be
polite to everybody.

A bartender said businessmen teach him some tricks
of the finance world, he has learned to converse on many
topics, but some customers insult him and threaten to
punch him in the nose. Sometimes his work is "depress-
ing."

A horse trainer says he likes his job because he can
travel, see places. But some horses are so "antisocial"
they make him nervous. He is afraid they will bite or kick
him.

Make you feel better?

Jr. Holy Name
Has 20 Groups

"Twenty Junior Holy Name
Societies have already been or-
ganized in the Diocese of Miami,"
William J. Meehan told members
of the Cathedral Holy Name So-
ciety during the annual Father
and Son Communion breakfast.

Stressing the need for further
organization, Mr. Meehan, 1958
Vercelli Man of the Year, pointed
out that the spiritual and social
training provided through mem-
bership in Junior Holy Name So-
cieties prepares youth to assume
their responsibilities as active
Catholic laymen.

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
V.G., Cathedral pastor, welcomed
more than 150 members at the
breakfast held in the Notre Dame
Academy cafetorium. Father
Patrick Taaffe, spiritual director,
celebrated the Mass at the Cathe-
dral.

Diocesan Summer Camp
Drawing Season Plans

The Catholic Youth Summer
Camp, which has been conduct-
ed for the last four years, will be
operated by the Diocese of Miami
again this year, according to
Father Claude Brubaker, princi-
pal of Christopher Columbus
High School.

During the entire month of
June, the camp activities will be
"just for fun" for boys only,
from 7 to 12 years old.

During July, it will be conduct-
ed as a catechetical camp for
children not attending parochial
schools, from 7 to 12 years. The
first two weeks in July will be
for boys and the last two weel:s
for girls.

Detailed plans are being com-
pleted. Meanwhile, information

• may be secured from Father Bru-
baker at the high school or by
calling CAnal 1-2131.

QUESTION
CORNER

(Continued from Page 5)
vice from Catholic priests, or, if
you can imagine it, from the
same priest. They may easily,
but wrongly, conclude that the
priest was confused and did not
know the moral law very well.

Even common sense in this
case would indicate which of the
three was obligated to repay
here and now. Not all circum-
stances alter cases, but some do.

One of the worst things we
can do is to discuss with others
purely personal matters we have
taken up with our parish priest.
When he gives information or
advice, the priest" is bearing in
mind the question or the case as
presented by this particular per-
son. .

Professional Secrecy
It may well be that he knows

the story he has heard is not al-
together true. But he. may be
bound by professional secrecy.
He may not be able to correct
the story without revealing facts
which are not his to reveal.

Or perhaps his information
came as the result of someone's
confession. The seal of confes-
sion would bind him even more
seriously.

All he can do is attempt to
solve the problem on the facts
given and within the limits im-
posed on him by the office he
holds. He will try to make his
points clear, realizing all the
time that the inquirer, perhaps
deeply troubled and worried
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All great art is the expression
of man's delight in God's work,
not his own.—John Raskin.

VACANT and IMPROVED
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SALES and RENTALS

GERTRUDE H. CASSILLY
ASSOCIATE

WM. C. BURTON, Realtor
1406 East Atlantic Ave.

Defray Beach, Florida

about something, may be unable
to grasp the fine distinctions he
is making or the basis for his
decisions and judgment.

Not Uncommon
He knows from past experience

that he may be misquoted. But
this does not remove the obliga-
tion he has to answer as well as
he can in order to help the trou-
bled or puzzled person, even
though he may be the victim in
the end.

This is where the lay person
makes a mistake. He imagines
that, since he has listened to
some priest explain a minute
point, he now knows everything
there is to know on the subject,
that he is, in fact, an expert,
capable of advising others in
similar difficulties. And the blind
still lead the blind astray!

At the same time he does an
Injustice to the priest who can-
not in many cases defend him-
self. This is especially true, when
a person quotes his confessor!

Inaccurate Quote
Priests are quick to spot an in-

accurate q u o t e . When their
brother priest is misquoted, they

make every effort to defend
him. Priests are continuously
reading their theological books
and up-to-date magazines, lest
they become hazy and inaccurate
m their judgment and decisions.
They value the souls committed
to their care too much.

When he doesn't recall some-
thing very well, he will "take a
rain-check" and look the matter
up in his moral and dogma
books. The last things he wants
to do is mislead those who seek
his advice.
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Chinese Defy
US.in Case of
Bishop Walsh

NCWG News Service
,' • ' Washington

Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M.,
is "still under investigation" by
the Chinese Communists, the
State Department has disclosed.

U. S. officials were told by the
Reds that the length of the in-
vestigation is "an internal Chi-
nese matter and none of ouT
business."

This was stated in a letter "to
Rep. Thomas J. Lane of Massa-
chusetts from Acting Secretary
of State Christian A. Herter.
The letter was made public by
Representative Lane, who has
made inquiries to the State De-
partment in the past on behalf
of Bishop Walsh, a native of
Cumberland, Md.
Last on Mainland

The Maryknoll Bishop is the
last U. S. Catholic missionary
in mainland China. The Com-
munists, announced last Decem-
fcei 15 that he had been ar-
rested in October for violation
of unspecified Chinese laws.

The State Department has
since been pressing the Reds for
further information about where
Bishop Walsh is located and
sbout charges against him. This
has been done principally by
TJ. S. Ambassador to Poland
Jacob Beam in his continuing
talks in Warsaw with the rep-
resentative of the Peiping re-
sume. Wang Ping-nan.
Force a Confession

Meanwhile, observers in Hong
Kong have expressed fears that
the Reds may be preparing a
mock trial of the 67-year-old
missionary Bishop. They have
speculated that the Communists
are trying to force a confession
of criminal activity from Bishop
Walsh, who is thought to be held
in Shanghai.

In his letter to Representative
Lane, Secretary Herter promised
that the State Department will
"never cease its efforts to obtain
the release of Bishop Walsh" and
four U. S. civilians who are being
lield "as political hostages" by
the Chinese Communists.
Describes Warsaw Meeting

The Secretary said Ambassador
Beam "will be under continuing
instructions to press the Chinese
Communists for any information
concerning Bishop Walsh at fu-
ture meetings at Warsaw."

Bishop Walsh prior to his ar-
rest had repeatedly asserted his
jntention of remaining in China
as long as possible, despite Com-
munist harassment. He was
known to believe that his pres-
ence gave moral support to, Chi-
nese Catholics resisting Commu-
nist persecution.

The Bishop has been under
virtual house arrest since 1953.
Until 1951 he had served as ex-
ecutive secretary of the Central
Catholic Bureau, which co-ordi-
nated Catholic missionary, cul-
tural, welfare and educational
work in China.

Aim at perfection in every-
thing, though in most things it
is unattainable; however, those
who aim at it, and persevere,
will come much nearer to it,
than those whose laziness and
despondency make them give it
up as unattainable.—Lord Ches-
terfield.
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Clubwomen Observe
Day of Recollection

Ft. Lauderdale
A Day of Recollection for mem-

bers of the Catholic Women's
Club of St. Anthony's parish was
held on Friday, March 13.

Father Bertram McDewel, C.P.
was retreat master. He conducted
three conferences on the themes:
The Value of the Soul, The Re-
jection of Our Lord by. the Jews,
and Our Reward.

Msgr. John J. O'Looney, pas-
tor, celebrated Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament in St.
Anthony's Church.

Mrs. Joseph Mahoney and Mrs.
James J. Hogan were in charge
of arrangements.

People generally quarrel fee-
cause they cannot argue.—G. K.
Chesterton.

The Church in Haw an
Hawaii, youngest of the United

States, has had a colorful history
of Catholicism dating back to
1827.

After one of the fastest actions
by Congress in years, only the
mechanics of admitting a new
state remain before Hawaii en-
ters the Union.

Recent congressional action
ended a 60-year-old struggle by
the Pacific islands to become a
state.

Today, after a 132-year his-
tory, the Church in Hawaii is
thriving with 155,000 Catholics
in a total population of 550,000.

During the past year alone, six
new churches, have been con-
structed in the Diocese of Hono-
lulu, which embraces all the
Hawaiian islands.
Historical Contrast

Jubilation over statehood and
the current flourishing condition
of the Church are in sharp con-
trast to the many years of hos-
tility and persecution suffered by
Catholics in the early days of
colonization.

Three priests of the Congre-
gation of the Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary first introduced
Catholicism into the islands on
July 9, 1827. ........

As early as 1820 Protestant
missionaries\ from the United
States had proselytized exten-
sively among the natives and had
won over the king of the islands
and his chieftains.

Persecution Followed
When the Catholic missioners

—two Frenchmen and an Irish-
man—began to make converts,
the native leaders replied with
hostility and persecution. -

Natives who professed Cathol-
icism were Imprisoned, tortured
and forced to attend Protestant
churches; The three priests were
expelled from the islands. In
1836 and 1837 Catholic mission-
aries returned, but the persecu-
tions were continued.

The French foigate Artemlse,
on July 9, 1839, anchored off
Honolulu. Its captain sent the
native king an ultimatum de-
manding freedom of worship for
Catholics, threatening war if the
persecution of the Church were
not halted. The king complied
with the terms of the ultimatum
and Catholics were henceforth
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free to practice their religion.
In 1833 Bishop Jerome Rou-

chouze was named first Vicar
Apostolic of Oriental Oceania,
comprising not only Hawaii, but
also Tahiti, The Marquesas Is^
lands and other islands. Ground
was broken in Honolulu in 1840
for the Cathedral of Our Lady
of Peace.
Missionary Beatified

Another highpoint in the his-
tory of Catholicism in Hawaii is
the heroic career of Father Da-
mien de Veuster, SS.CC. In 1955,
the beatification process of Fath-?
er Damien, known throughout
the world as "the Apostle of the
Lepers," was formally introduced
in Rome.

The dynamic Belgian priest
labored for 16 years at the leper
colony on the island of Molokai.
He died of Hansen's disease (lep-
rosy) on Aug. 15, 1889.

The Church in Hawaii faced
one of its' greatest challenges
during World War II.

The islands had been raised
from a Vicarate Apostolic to the
rank of a diocese in Feb. 1941,
and in September of that year
Bishop James J. Sweeney was

installed as first Bishop of Hono-
lulu. He is still guiding the dio-
cese.

Following the outbreak of hos-
tilities, the Church in Hawaii
went to work vigorously to sup-
port the war effort.

John H. McGeary
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Off ice Strengthened for Watch
Over Films, Radio, Television

I ne voice/ miami, n«s.

Friday, March 20, 1959

not only ancient manuscripts and
rare prints in its famed archives
but also documentary and fea-
ture films deemed worthy o_f
being kept for posterity.

Encyclical Cited
The apostolic letter continued

with an exhdrtation to all
bishops to see to it that the
recommendations of the en-
cyclical "Miranda Prorsus" ("Re-
markable Inventions") be fol-
lowed, particularly those pertain-
ing to the establishment of na-
tional offices for-movies, radio
and television, and* those per-
taining to the various activities
of an educational nature.

The Pope then stated that, to

Vatican City
The influence of television and other communications

media on the thought and behavior of society was ex-
pressed in a decree signed by Pope John XXIII and pub-
lished on March 11. • • • • • • • •

In it he emphasized the "great possibilities that the
cinema, radio and television offer :
for the spreading of higher cul-
ture, or art worthy of the name,
and, above all, of truth."

At the same time tie deplored
the "moral dangers and damages
not infrequently caused" by the
media when they offend "Chris-
tian morality and the. very dig-
nity of man."
Status Increased

To strengthen the Church's
role in promoting morality in
films and on the air waves, all
of which reach millions of people
daily, the. Pontiff increased the
status of the Pontifical Commis-
sion for Motion Pictures, Radio
and Television by making the
agency, a part of the Vatican
Secretariat of State.

The secretariat is the highest
administrative office of Church
government. *

Directly addressing men and
women who work in the com-
munications industries, the Pope
expressed "a paternal and in-
sistent admonishment always to
follow the dictates of an honest
and sensitive conscience." He
said their standards and obliga-
tions are "proper to those in-
vested with the very serious duty
of education."
American Is President
^ The decree, or motu proprio,
was entitled Boni Pastoris (of
the Good Shepherd) and was
made public after he had handed
a copy to Bishop Martin J.
O'Connor, president of the com-'
mission, which was established
in 1954 with him as its organizing
director.

Bishop O'Connor, 53, a native
of Scranton, Pa., is also rector
of the North American College
here. As president of the com-
mission he is, in effect, the
Church's chief of mass communi-
cations as they affect faith and
.morals.

The Pope's decree calls for the
founding of a Vatican film
library to house a "collection of
outstanding motion pictures of
interest to the Holy See."

The Vatican thus will treasure

Don't Be Shy
When Praying,
Parishes Told

Bristol, England
A bishop here has asked his

people not to be shy about
joining vocally in the prayers
of the Mass.

Bishop Joseph Rudderham
said that when we join in this
supreme act of homage to God
it can scarcely be doubted that
our participation will be great-
er and the benefit we derive
personally also greater, the
closer our active participation
in the Mass becomes.

"Do not be held back by any
feeling of diffidence: i'ou will
very soon find that to share in
the prayers of the Mass is no
more difficult than to share
in, for example, the saying of
the Rosary or the singing of
the Benediction'hymns.

Bishop Rudderham said that
such participation, though it

; is to be hoped-for, "is not, in-
deed, essential for us in order
to share in the offering of the
Holy Sacrifice."

assure the "unity of directives.
and of action" of the Holy See
in ;th|s ; field, new norms were
to be established for the func-
tioning of the Commission.

Film Classification
Obviously referring to such

forms of Catholic censorship as
is being carried out in the
United States by the Legion of
Decency, the Pope exhorted in-
ternational and national church
organizations to step up the
"moral classification of films."
He recommended also that the
hierarchy take the initiative for
"presentation and discussion of
motion pictures that have par-
ticular artistic and. moral quali-

. ties."
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Bishop of Berlin
Asks Reunification

Julius Cardinal Doepfner
Toiced the deep concern ef
German Catholics over tbe
question of the freedom of
Berlin in an address here.

The Bishop of Berlin spoke
to 10,000 Catholic men from
East and West Berlin vtho
Joined In the traditional ten-
ten penitential procession In
the western sector of the city.

"We want to remain to-
rether," he declared, "because
our whole country is longing
for reunification in freedom
and Justice."

The Cardinal also asked the
world's leaders to respect this
desire for reunification In all
future treaties.

U.S. Priest Says Mass in Moscow
Father Louis F. Dion, A.A., formerly of Assumption College, Worcester, Mass., delivers the sermon
during Mass celebrated in the apartment of a staff member of the TJ. S. Embassy .In Moscow. He
also said Mass in the library of the French Embassy. Father Dion has just arrived in Moscow to
replace a fellow Assumptionist priest, Father Georges Bissotiette, «xpelled by the .Society in 1955.

— (NC Photos)
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The United States and its
free world allies "must keep West
Berlin free in order to realize the
eventual reunification of all the
German people in freedom and
preserve world peace," Harry W.
Flannery, president of the Cath-
olic Association for International
Peace, stated here.

He said "the Allies must re-
main in West Berlin and take
all measures necessary to main-
tain free access to the city" so
as to assure the flow of supplies
for Allied troops and for the peo-
ple of West Berlin.

"If attempts to open Allied-
Soviet negotiations for German
unity should fail," Mr. Flannery
said, "the United States should
ask for a special session of th3
United Nations General Assem-
bly to consider the problem, with
air, rail, highway and water
communications between West
Berlin and West Germany being
placed meanwhile under UN su-
pervision."

Text Released

The full text of Mr. Plannery's
statement on "The Berlin Crisis"
follows:

"As the Scviti Union and its
eatellite state, East Germany,
threaten another Berlin crisis,
the people of the free world must
stand united behind the govern-
ments of the West in opposing
communist efforts to absorb
Berlin.

"Ever since the Soviet Union
was established,. Moscow has
tested the free world by relent-
less infiltration, propaganda,
duplicity, and force. The com-
munists strike at one moment

in tne Far East, at another in
the Near East, and repeatedly in
Europe. They probe for weak-
nesses, seeking a time and place(
where our guard is down.

"Once again the Soviet Union
threatens in Berlin. It is obvious
that the USSR hopes to effect
Allied troop withdrawal from
West Berlin as a-step toward re-
moving it as a threat to their
system. West Berlin is an island
show-place of freedom within the
puppet slave state of East Ger-
many. The Berlin situation can
be solved only as part of a gen-
eral German settlement, and the
future of all the German people
can be resolved justly and honor-
ably only through free elections,
perhaps under the auspices of
the United Nations.

Ask UN Aid

"Pending reunification of Ger-
many, the Allies must remain in
West Berlin and take all mea-
sures necessary to maintain free
access to that city and thus
assure the flow of supplies for
the Allied troops and the peo-
ple of West Berlin. If attempts
to open Allied-Soviet negotia-
tions for German unity should
fail, the United States should
ask for a special session of the
United Nations General Assem-
bly to consider the problem, with
air, rail, highway, and water
communications between West
Berlin and West Germany being
placed meanwhile under UN su-
pervision.

"Tlie United States and the
other free nations of the world
must keep West Berlin free in
order to realize the eventual re-
unification of all the German
people in freedom and preserve
vorld peace."
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Story of The Diocese of Miami
Now Fastest Growing See In U. S.
Scene of Early Catholic Settlements

By George H. Monahan

•"THE Diocese of Miami, comprising the 16 southern counties of Florida, was canon-
ically erected by Pope Pius XII on Aug. 13, 1958, with Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

as its Ordinary.
Althcugh one of the youngest dioceses in the United States, part of it includes the

oldest territory discovered by explorers on the American continent. The Gospel was
first brought here by Catholic missionaries. Catholic pioneers reade the first settle-
ments here. -

Today, because of the tremendous development and increase in population, the
Diocese of Miami is per- '
h a p s t h e f a s t e s t - g r o w i n g f l i ' " '-•"• ••••••• • < • - - • » i " m i ••...— '-•
In the country. *>*'*

Originally a Mission
Where a small mission stood

almost 400 years ago, there now
stands the center of a Diocese of
approximately 200,000 Catholics.

The first settlement of white
men in what is now the Diocese
was made in 1567, at the leading
viJJage of the Tequesta Indians
on the Miami River. The Span-
iards built a fort and a mission
there. Today it is downtown
Miami.

Earlier, in 1513, Fonce de
Leon had discovered Florida,
which he believed was an is-
land. He had given the place
its name because the date of
discovery, March 27, was Eas-
ter Sunday, the Fasqua Florida
of the Spanish people.

History recounts that on May
S3 of the same year, he anchored
at or near what is now Punta
Gorda, in Charlotte Bay which
long bore his name, Juan de
Porlce. After fierce encounters
•with the Indians however, he

TSANTA LUCIA

'"A

1GNACIO

m

Map shows where missionaries first set up settlements in
South Florida.

An Indian village, not unlike the early camp of the Tequesta
Indians, first inhabitants of the lower east coast of Florida,
from a 17th century drawing.

returned in six months to Puerto
Rico.

Thus, Church history In
South Florida covers a span in
time, dating- from the first
heavy tread of the Spanish
Conquistadors to the awesome
"roar" of Cape Canaveral mis-
silemen. It is a history written
in the blood, sacrifice and ef-
fort of missionaries and early

diocesan priests, and today
underscores the continuing
growth of the Church in South
Florida.

Fifty-four parishes now blan-
ket the area where until a few-
years ago, even within memory of
eome living parishioners, stood
a desolate wilderness—where a
wisp of smoke or a call in the
distance marked the only signs

of human habitation.
With the coming of Henry

Flagler's railroad in 1895 along
the East coast of the state and
the laying of the Atlantic Coast
line to the West, population
growth and Church development,
as we know it today, first began.

By this time, after an ab-
sence of 300 years, missionaries
re-established chapels in Key
West, Stuart, Lake Worth,
Falm Beach, Fort Myers and
Homestead.

In Miamt, Mr. Flagler do-
nated the land for Gesu, the
first church. The frame build-
Ing stood until 1926, when it
was replaced by the present
structure.

Miami Beach Parish
• The church founded at Lake
Worth was incorporated into the
diocese in 1920 and in 1926 Mon-
signor William Barry was sent to

Miami Beach to start a parish.
First Mass was said in a con-
verted polo stable and in October
of the same year Monsignor
Thomas Comber was directed by
the diocese to start a church in
Coral Gables.
' Church development went
tenaciously on, despite the big
hurricane of 1926; the deflation
of the abortive real estate boom
in the late 1920's and the de-
struction of the citrus crop by
Mediterranean fruit flies.

By the end of World War II
there were nine churches in
the Greater Miami area. Pop-
ulation had mushroomed. To-
day's residents are estimated
over the million mark in the
Diocesan area.
In contrast to the handful of

Indian children at the mission
schools of long ago, there are
now 26,271 children attending
Catholic elementary and high
schools today. Elementary school
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Church Here Over 400 Years Ago
staffs total 439, Including 47
priests, 290 Sisters and 216 lay
teachers.

There are 61 elementary
schools in the diocese; five high
schools, four private schools and
two institutional schools. New
high schools will soon be built
In Palm Beach and Hollywood.

Medical Facilities
Medical facilities during the

missionary era were scant or
non-existant. Today there are
four Catholic hospitals: Mercy
Hospital, Miami; St. Francis
Hospital, Miami Beach; St.
Mary's Hospital, West Palm
Beach, and Holy Cross Hospital,
Fort Lauderdale.

A home for unwed mothers
and a foundling home will soon
be built on the grounds of Mercy
Hospital.

The diocese maintains Villa
Marie for the aged and St. Jo-
seph's Villa for children.

When the first boat sighted
the Florida shore on the morn-
ing of "Pascua Florida" in
1513, Ponce de Lean was ac-
companied by Catholic priests.

Dominican Is Killed
During another Spanish ex-

ploratory venture in 1549, Father
Luis . Cancer de Barbastro, a
Dominican, was killed near Tam-
pa Bay, becoming the first
churchman to die serving the
Church in America. After still
another expedition culminated
in a series of disasters, the Dom-
inicans were forced to withdraw
in 1561.

In 1567, Jesuit missionaries
built a small mission at the
mouth of the Miami river to
teach the Tequesta Indians, "a
fierce but intelligent people."

. A network of other missions
extended northward up the pen-
insula. At St. Lucie, the mission
of Santa Lucia was founded and -

This is where it began, Father Murphy W. Ross, S.J., assistant
pastor of Gesu Church, tells a group of students. The sign, in
Miami's downtown Bayfront Park, indicates where one of the

earliest Catholic settlements on this continent stood. With
Father Ross, are (from 1. to r.) Everado Verguizas, James Eck-
hart, William Mayer, all ninth-grade students at Gesu School.

on the West coast, near Char-
lotte Bay, San Antonio mission
was erected.

Missionaries Leave
Seven years later, after meet-

ing with little or no success and
because of the deaths of several
missionaries In the Southern
portion of America, St. Francis

Borgia, Jesuit General, with-
drew his missionaries. They were
not to return until the late
1800's. Franciscans, during the
same period, had missions which
extended across the northern
tier of the state. These were
later destroyed by the English.

There were "no less than
30,000" communicants of the

Church in 1674. When Florida
was ceded to the English in
1736, C h u r c h growth was
brought to a standstill.

When the Spanish returned,
the old church at St. Augustine
which had been used as a guard-
house by the English, was too
dilapidated for use. Architects
came from Spain to design a new

edifice and on Dec. 8, 1796, th*
Cathedral of St. Augustine was
dedicated.

The United States purchased
Florida from Spain for $5 million
by treaty signed Feb. 22, 1819,
and in 1821 when the transfer
was officially made, much of the
predominantly Spanish-Catholic

(Continued on Page 14)
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Venice Visit
Not Planned,
Pope Avers

NCWC News Service
Vatican City

Pope John XXIII told a group
of Venetians here that he will not
ba going to Venice, "at least for
the present."

The Pontiff's remark came
during an audience granted after
he offered Mass in St. Peter's
basilica for 1,500 of his former
subjects.

The Pope said that "there are
many things to be taken into
consideration before a decision
can be made to make such a
Journey, which is not a simple
matter."

He immediately added that he
would not go to Venice "at least'
for the present, but later on Wa
•will see."

The Pontiff's statements came
In answer to recent rumors that
ha would accompany the body
of another former Patriarch of
Venice, St. Pius X, when it is
temporarily transferred to that
city from its present resting
place in the Vatican basilica.

The Pontiff talked familiarly
•with the Venetians about his
work as Pope and his personal
health. .

"I have not done anything
new," he said. "I go along my
way with the simple •wisdom I
Inherited from my home. These
were chiefly the teachings of the
Gospel and the dictates of a
Christian life.

"I feel strong because I know
that you pray for me," he added.
"I am tranquil because I recog-
nize that I am nothing and that
the Lord helps me. I trust in the
Lord."

Diocese Story
(Continued from Page 13)

population migrated to Cuba or
returned to Spain.

Served From Cuba
By 1840 diocesan priests

went overland twice a year
from Savannah and Mobile to
Key West, to administer the
sacraments. Occasionally dur-
ing the same period priests
from the diocese of Santiago de
Cuba crossed to South Florida
to administer to Catholics here.
In 1870 the Diocese of St. Au-

eustine was established and on
this foundation the Church grew
In central and north Florida,
centers of population at that
time.

In the 1890's, with the coming
of the railroad and a concomi-
tant- rise in population, the
Church in South Florida flour-
ished.

(Next Week: THE VOICE will
present the second article, "Tha
Early Years," in a series on
Catholic history in South Flor-
ida. It will outline the earliest
attempts to bring the Church to
this area.)

The man who seeks one, and
but one, thine in life may hope ta
achieve it; but he who seeks all
things, wherever ho goes, only
reaps, from the hopes whtcfr ha
»ows, a harvest of barren regrets.
—Buhrer.

•tA The Voice, Miami, FI*.
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Latins United in Faith
Pope Says in Broadcast

Vatican City
Pope John XXm, speaking on

the first anniversary of regular
Vatican Radio daily broadcasts
to Latin America, stressed that
those countries are united above
all by ths bonds of the sama
Faith. The broadcasts started on
March 12, 1958, and are trans-
mitted daily by 30 radio network
stations in Latin America.

THE
BAREFOOT
MAILMAN

234 VALENCIA AVE.
At the Post Office

CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA
•

We Have the Finest
Selection of

EASTER CARDS
and

RELIGIOUS ITEMS
in All Florida

•
PLEASE MENTION THIS AO

PAT and BOB
FLEMING

GIIGTAV H. MIE
His Holiness Pope John XXIII greets Max Conrad in private
audience after the American aviator flew non-stop from Chi-
cago to Rome in 34 hours and three minutes. Conrad, known
sometimes as the Flying Grandfather, recited his rosary every
hour during the flight.—(NC Photos.)'

Argentine Church Threatened
By Masons, Reds/Say Bishops

NCWC News Service
Buenos Aires

Argentina's B i s h o p s have
charged that M a s o n s have
formed an alliance with commu-
nists to secularize public life in
Latin America.

The Bishops declared in a joint
pastoral letter that a Masonic-
sponsored international, congress
to be held this month in Monte-
video, Uruguay, hopes to use Ma-
sonry "to forward the expansion
of Soviet communism."

Their pastoral cited the 1958
Inter-American Conference of
Freemasonry in Santiago, Chile,
as resolving:

"To promote the secularist
campaign by (influencing) vari-
ous influential political parties.

"To attempt to quiet the alarm
of the Catholic Church against
Freemasonry by avoiding direct
Masonic action.

"To break down the unity of
labor movements to hasten their
submission" (to Masonic ends).
Related Objectives

The Bishops further quoted th»
conference's resolutions as de-
claring :

"Freemasons and communism
are at present pursuing the sams
objective in Latin America.

Therefore the greatest harmony
of action must be sought without
allowing their alliance to becoma
known publicly."

Tha Masons, the pastoral as-
serted, seek to exert their influ-
ence among small elite groups.

ROBERT B. HOFFMAN

PIPE ORGANS
SALES

REBUILDING

SERVICE
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paca with your hanking needs. Duriny 195S we completed a major expansion program
providing still more outdoor teller windows, indoor banking space, free parking, additional
services. You may count on Northern Dado County's oldest and largest bank to aery* you
well in 1959: You are cordially invited to avail yourselves of our complete, expanded banking
services.

^ " " " ^ JAMES G. GARNER, President
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Although she has had many offers to receive honorary degrees, Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower, wife of
the President of the United States, received her first one, Doctor of Laws, in ceremonies at St.
Joseph's College for Women, Emmitsburg, Md., as President Eisenhower stood by. Pictured at the'
occasion, which marked the 150th anniversary of the college, are left to right: Mrs. Eisenhower,
Sister Hilda Gleason, President of the college; President Eisenhower, and Alice R. May, of Balti-
more, national president of the International Federation of Catholic Alumnae, who was presented
vith the St. Louise de Mariallac Medal for her contribution in the field of social service.

(NC Photos)

'Official' View Not Needed
On Many Topics, Senator Says

' ATC WC News Service
i . Ch icago

U.S. Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota said issues
of a U.S. ambassador to the Holy See and of Federal aid
to private schools are not essentially Catholic questions.

He told the Chicago Archdiocesan Teachers' Institute
that there is no official Catholic position on these mat-
ters and it Is his belief there :

TRAVEL
NEWS

should be none.
Speaking on the Catholic and

church-state and religion-poli-
tics relationships, the Senator
eaid there is no conflict between
Catholicism and the TJ. S. Con-
stitution and that "the provi-
sion of the Constitution which
forbids the establishment or pre-
ferment of any churc is accepted
freely and fully by Catholics."

Turning to tlie Question of an
Ambassador to the Holy See, the
Senator said that this issue is
being* presented to prospective
presidential candidates who are
not Catholics, "but the principal
attention has been given to the
response of Catholics."

No Catholic Position '

"The assumption is, of course,
that there is a specific Catholic
position on the question. Obvi-
ously there is no such position,"
tie said.

"But, the issue itself is not es-
sentially a Catholic one," he add-
ed. "Insofar as Federal aid is con-
cerned, the question first of all is
a Constitutional one. Supreme
Court decisions have not been
clear on this question.

"A Catholic, fully convinced
of the constitutionality of Fed-
eral aid to parochial schools,
could, without compromising his
religious beliefs, oppose it on the
practical grounds that distribu-
tion could not be worked out
•without discrimination or pre-
ferment of one church over
others," he said. "

Could Oppose Federal Aid

The Senator pointed out that
even if this Catholic thought the
practical problem could be met,
he could continue, without religi-
ous compromise, to oppose Fed-
eral aid for other reasons, such
as for undesirable Federal con-
trol.

"A Protestant," he added,
"might disagree on all of these
points without compromising his
beliefs."

The Senator said that wrong
questions are asked not only by
non-Catholics. "Catholics too ask
the wrong questions and give
Improper religious significance to

are not essentially religious."
He said there 3s "no good rea-

son" why a Catholic, as a Catho-
lic, should not be elected presi-
dent. "A Catholic in the White
House would have no political
obligations to the Vatican," lie
observed.

Youth is happy because it has
the ability to see beauty. Any-
one who keeps the ability to see
beauty never grows old.—Franz
Kafka.

Third Annual. Florida Visit to
Guadalupe and Catholic shrines
of Mexico leave Miami Thursday,
June 11th. Write or call for free
folder

Dick Denmore
UNIVERSAL TOURS CORP.

422 Biicayne Blvd.
FR 4-76S9 Miami 32, Fla.
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Palm Sunday Marks Start
Of Holy Week Observances

The second Sunday in Passion tide (Palm Sunday) will
mark the beginning of Holy Week when the faithful in the
Diocese of Miami join Catholics throughout the world in
re-living the drama of Christ's death and resurrection.

On Nov. 16, 1955, the Sacred Congregation of Rites
issued a decree which provided •
lor the restoration of the Order
of Services of Holy Week. The
changes involved were not made
to create a novelty. They were
made for the benefit of the peo-
ple, to help them re-live the sa-
cred events of the closing days of
Christjs life.

Originally the Holy Week rites
were performed at the same
hours of the same days that the
sacred mysteries occurred.

The solemn Mass of the Lord's
Supper on Thursday evening re-
called the institution of the Holy
Eucharist. Friday afternoon the
liturgical function recalled the
Lord's passion and death. A sol-
emn vigil started Holy Saturday
night, and ended Easter morning
with the joy of the Resurrection.

During the Middle Ages these
religious services were, for vari-
ous reasons, transferred to the
morning hours. Torn from their
proper time-setting, they lost
their original meaning.

These Holy Week services
have such dignity, sacramental
force and power for nourishing

- Christian life that they had to be
restored to the people. And so
the Church, by simplifying the
services and restoring them to
their proper time-setting, makes
it possible-'for Catholics to attend
in great numbers and reap the
spiritual benefits of Holy Week.

Following is a resume of the
Ceremonies of Holy Week in par-
ishes of the Diocese of Miami:

Holy Thursday
The Solemn Mass of the

Lord's Supper may be cele-
brated in the evening between
.the hours of 4 an d9 p. m.
One low Mass may be offered
in the morning and Holy Com-
munion may be distributed at
this Mass.

Good Friday
The Liturgical Services may

be held between the hours of
12 noon and 9 p. m. Holy
Communion may be received
ONLY during this liturgical

• service.

Holy Saturday
Where it is difficult to cele-

brate the Easter Vigil in such
a way that the Mass would
begin about the hour of mid- *
night, it is permitted to an-
ticipate the hour of the vigil
at an earlier hour but not be-
fore 6 p.m.
Those who receive Holy Com-

munion at afternoon or evening
Masses must fast for three hours
from solid food and one hour
from liquids (except water) be-
fore the actual reception of the
Sacrament.

Readers are requested to check
the schedule of Holy Week devo-
tions in their local parishes.

Bishop ColemanF. Carroll will
officiate at the Solemn Pontifical
Cass of the Chrism at 11 a. m. on
Holy Thursday in The Cathedral
and at the Solemn Liturgical
Service- on Good Friday at 12
noon, . • .

ON THE FIRST Palm Sunday disciples and people strewed palms before Our Lord on His tri-
umphal entry into Jerusalem. Catholics in the Diocese of Miami will mark the beginning of Holy
Week by re-enacting this great event as they carry newly-blessed palm and proclaim their devo-
tion and fealty to Christ, the King.

My bedfellows are cough and
cramp; we sleep three in a bed.
—Charles Lamb.

Bishop to Sing
Cathedral Mass

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll will
officiate at Solemn Pontifical
Mass and procession at 11 a.m.
on Palm Sunday in the. Cathe-
dral.

Monsignor Patrick J. O'Donog-
hue, V.G., pastor of the Cathe-
dral, will be assistant priest and
Msgr. William F. McKeever and
Msgr. Dominic Barry will be as-
sistant deacons.

Other officers of the Mass are
Father Kevin McCarthy, deacon;
Father John Skehan, sub deacon;
Father Joseph M. McLaughlin,
master of ceremonies and Father

American Priest Gets
Rome College Post

Rome
Appointment of Father Peter

Essman, of Columbus, Ohio, as
assistant superior of the Casa
Santa Maria deH'Umilta, has
been announced by Bishop Mar-
tin J. O'Connor, rector of the
North American College of Rome.

Father Essman replaces Father
Francis C. O'Hare, who will re-
turn to the Boston archdiocese.

Claude Brubaker, assistant
master of ceremonies.

Father Harry Turnier, Father
John Vann and Father Patrick
Taaffe will chant the Passion.

Memorial Mass Offered
For Warner Ring Family

Miami
A memorial Mass for the de-

ceased members of the R. Warner
Ring family was offered in the
chapel of the Mercy Hospital on
Wednesday morning.

Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter, Dio-
cesan Director of Hospitals, was
the celebrant and officiated at
the blessing of a memorial plaque
located on the third floor of the
hopital.

Mr. Ring, his wife, Ethyl and
their two sons, John Marshall
and Michael were killed in an
auto collision early last summer
in Georgia.

IDOLS/

The HAMMER and SAW, the took of St. Joseph's
trade, are the symbols of our own modern - day trade
oj general contracting . . . . It is especially appropriate,
and satisfying, that the Edward M. Fleming Construction Co., Inc., apply
these tools, when the opportunity presents itself, to the construction
oj buildings which provide the place, the means and the inspiration to
honor God as Joseph did... in his humble carpenter shop in Galilee.

m m. a i ine consrnucrnn co., inc.
4121 N.W. Twenty-Fifth St. Telephone NEwton 5-0791

Miami 42, Florida
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South Florida, is truly "the laud of palm." Throughout

the diocese it grows in such abundance that many par~
ishes cut down their own palm for liturgical use on "Palm
Sunday," the Second Sunday of Passiontide. This is in
commenmoration of the homage paid Our Lord on His tri-
umphal entry into Jerusalem when the people strewed
palm in His path. •

'These illustrations show how one parish, Little Flower
in Coral Gables, gathers its own palm before it is blessed
and carried in procession to the Church itself, where it
is distributed to the faithful.

IN SOUTH FLORIDA'S tropical clime, native palm plants grow abundantly. Fulfilling re-
quirements that palms to be blessed must be obtained from evergreen trees, gardeners of the
Church of the Little Flower in Coral Gables chop fan-shaped fronds in a nearby thicket of Pal-
luettos.

FROM THE BUD or heart
of the bush, which grows wild
and uncultivated in vacant
lots, the men, using- machetes,
cut young blades of yellow
palm.

MANY HOURS are spent by
parish -workers who sort, strip
and bundle thousands of
branches which will be distrib-
uted on the Second Sunday of
Passiontide.

IN THE PRESENCE of the Blessed Sacrament, Father John
1. Donnelly, accompanied by servers and vested in alb, stole
and cope, blesses with holy water and incenses the palm at the
Epistle confer of the altar in the building formerly used as the
parish church.

_ * * * • * . * . _ .
CHILDREN AND ADULTS, kneeling at the Communion rail receive the blessed palm from

Father Donnelly who will celebrate High Mass In Little Flower Church, following the traditional
Palm Sunday procession. In some parishes, the blessed palms are distributed by altar boys to peo-
ple in the pews.

CARRYING BLESSED PALM and led by a cross bearer and two acolytes, school children, laity
and clergy march in procession to the church, honoring Christ, the King, hi imitation of disciples
*nd youths on the first Palm Sunday. Palms are held in the hands during the'staging of the Pas-
*ion and Gospel. , :'•

AS A REMINDER of the triumphal entry into Jerusalem
and Christ's suffering and death, parishioners carry home the
blessed palm and customarily place H behind a crucifix, shrin*
• P statue. According to the missal, the Church prays for those
in whose homes, the palms are preserved.
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Oils To Be Blessed Holy Thursday
Consecration of the Holy

Ojls, which will be used in
administering the sacra-
ments for the next year through-
out the Diocese of Miami, will
take place at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass of the Chrism on Holy
Thursday, to be sung by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll at 11 a. m.
in the Cathedral.

In addition to the Officers of
the Mass, seven deacons, seven
sub deacons and 12 priests will
participate in the deeply signifi-
cant rites which take place only
once each year and at which
only a bishop may officiate.

Just before the 'Pater Noster
of the Mass, the Bishop will leave
the altar and seat himself at a
table on which have been placed
a book-stand and a number of

.candles. The assistant priest
then calls out in Latin, "Oil of
the Sick," and one of the .sub
deacons carries to the Ordinary
the vessel containing the oil used
to anoint the ill in the Sacra-
ment of Extreme Unction. After
it is blessed, the oil is returned
to the sacristy and the Mass is
continued.

Use To Anoint IH ̂
After the Ablutions the Bishop

returns to the fable. The Oil for
the Holy Chrism, used in Bap-
tism, Confirmation, consecration
of bishops and churches, as well
as in blessing chalices, patens,
baptismal water and church bells
and the Oil of the Catechumens
are brought from the sacristy by
the deacons, sub deacons and
priests in procession. Led by a
cross bearer, a censer bearer and
acolytes, a sub deacon carries the
vessels containing balsam while
two deacons take those holding
the oils.

Blessed By Bishop
The Bishop first blesses the

balsam with three prayers, in the
meantime mixing in it somexof
the oil from that which is to be,
after consecration, the holy
chrism. The Bishop and then
each of the 12 priests breathe
over the vessel of oil three times
in the form of a cross., After
the reading of an exorcism and

'Way of the Cross"

the singing of a preface, the
Bishop puts into the oil the mix-
ture of balsam and intones three
times, "Ave Sanctum Chrisma."
He then kisses the lip of the
Vessel, in which he is followed
by the priests who. at the foot
of the altar genuflect to the
Blessed Sacrament and turn to-
word the vessel of oil repeating
the same words three times.

Kept In Bottles . -
The Oil of the Catechumens,

used- to anoint the palms of a
candidate during ordination to
the priesthood, and in baptism
is blessed in a "similar rite.
' In the Cathedral and in parish
Churches, the holy oils are-kept
in metallic bottles' and preserved
in an ambry affixed to the wall
of the sanctuary. After the bless-
ing on Holy Thursday any un-
used oils of the preceding year
are burned in the sanctuary
lamp, as they are not used for
any Sacrament or blessing.

The shortest and surest way to
live with honor in the world, is
to be in reality what we would
appear to be.—Socrates.

Film Depicts
'Holy Week'

"Holy Week," a half-hour film
which depicts the liturgy of the
Church from Palm Sunday t»
Good Friday; will be shown on
March 27 (Good Friday), from
2:30 to 3 p.m., on WCKT-TV,
channel 7, Miami.

The French-made films were
distributed through the National
Council of Catholic Men. Martin
H. Work, executive director of
the NCCM, disclosed that the
films were being distributed to
demonstrate the restored Holy
Week liturgy to Catholics and to
create a greater understanding of
Catholic worship among non-
Catholics.

Beginning with the procession
of Palm Sunday in a workers'
parish, the documentary film
shows the liturgical ceremonies
that commemorate the last days
of Christ's life until His death on
Good Friday. It depicts the
adoration of the Cross, the strip-
ping of the church altar and the
emptied tabernacle.
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the "voice" of the Catholic
Church in Southern Florida . . .

the only source available to our hundreds of thousands of
Catholics for the truth in the news as the Church sees it and
as it affects them as Catholics in the Diocese of Miami.

THE VOICE speaks with authority . . .teaching and explain-
ing the doctrines of the Church; taking a firm stand in moral
issues; providing inspirational leadership; and serving as a
spiritual guide.

If, for any reason, you did not receive your copy of THE VOICE
by mail (in the proper manner) please bear with us . . . we are
endeavoring to have our fine new publication delivered into every
Catholic home in the Diocese — but it may take a week or two to
iron out the wrinkles in our program.

Please cooperate with us . . . by advising of incorrect names and
addresses. You may use the form below for your convenience.

Too, if you know of
C a t h o l i c friends or
neighbors who are not
receiving THE VOICE,
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c o n t a c t them. And,
there's no better re-
membrance for a friend
or relative than a 52-
w e e k subscription to
t h i s vitally interesting
newspaper.

"1
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PARISH _•_! :. . ir •

Send a GIFT SUBSCRIPTION . . . by enclosing $5.00 check or money order.

THE VOICE PUBLISHING CO., INC.
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Pope John XXIII
In Holy Week
Rites in Rome

NCWC News Service
Rome

The Eternal City moves
into the drama of Holy
Week with greater fervor
than usual this year: the'Pope
himself is participating in some
of the ancient rites-.

Walking as a pilgrim, he will
join clergy and people at three
different Rome basilicas on Palm
Sunday,- Holy Thursday and
Good Friday.
Palm Sunday Liturgy

In order to commemorate the
incidents of the Great Week with
as many of the faithful of Rome
as possible, the Pope has chosen
to go to the Basilica of St. Paul-
Outside-the-Walls for the Palm
Sunday liturgy.

During this final week, pil-
grims will • go to the station
churches of St. Praxedes and St.
Prisca and the basilicas of St.
Mary Major, St. John Lateran
and the Holy Cross.

Monday's station is St. Prax-
edes', a ninth century church
which contains part of a column
held to be the pillar to which
Christ was tied during His
scourging. It was brought to
Rome from Constantinople dur-
ing the 13th century.
Converts Commemorated

The memory of two Jewish
converts who lived in Rome is
commemorated on Tuesday of
Holy Week ?.t the church of St.
Prisca. They are Prisca and her
husband, Aqufla, mentioned by-
St. Paul in his Letter to the Ro-
mans. Preserved in this church
Is a hollowed out capital of a
pillar, believed to have been used
as a baptismal font by St. Peter.

The ceremonies on Wednesday
at St. Mary Major—Rome's old-
est church dedicated to Our
Lady—include the traditional
touching of penitents with a long
wooden rod. The tapping of the
rod on the shoulders of the faith-
ful symbolically represents the
Church's power, to forgive sins.

That St. Mary Major's is the
stational .church of Spy Wednes-
day is traditionally tied to the
fact that, during the early days
of the Church, catechumens pre-
paring for Baptism during the
Easter Vigil and for Holy Com-
munion on Easter, were gathered
under the mantle of the Mother
of God.
Relics Preserved

On Holy Thursday, Pope John
goes to St. John Lateran in the
evening for the Solemn Mass
commemorating the Last Supper.
He and thousands of faithful will
pray before an altar containing
the reputed heads of SS. Peter
and Paul.

They will also pray at the Altar
of the Blessed Sacrament, in
which is preserved part of a table
believed to be that of the first
Eucharist, and above which is a
bronze relief reproduction of

YOUR CATHOLIC
FURNITURE DEALER

MR&MRS R WM CAROL
4906 S. Dixie H. Wwy. PALM BEACH.
4-Blocks Sculh St. Juliana's Church

Three of the gospel writers mention that a stranger, Simon of Cyrene, was compelled by the Roman
soldiers to carry the Cross, the weight probably being too great for the weakened Jesus. This
sculpture at St. Joseph's Oratory, Montreal, depicts the first station of the Cross—Jesus over-
come by fatigue and torture, prostrate over the cross.—(NC Photos.)

Bishop John J. Wright Installed
As Prelate of Pittsburgh Diocese

NCWC News Service
Pittsburgh

Bishop John J. Wright, formerly of Worcester, Mass.,
was enthroned as the eighth Bishop of Pittsburgh, the
nation's 10th largest diocese, in ceremonies in St. Paul
Cathedral.

His Eminence Richard Cardi-
nal Cushing, Archbishop of Bos-
ton, escorted Bishop Wright to
his throne on the Gospel side of
the aftar and preseuKnI him the
crozier, symbol of authority. .

At that moment, B i s h o p
Wright formally became the spir-
itual leader of almost 900,000
Catholics within the 4,092 square
miles of this diocese. The new
Ordinary then offered his first
Solemn Pontifical Mass here as
tens of thousands followed by
television.

Bishop Wright, 49, succeeds to
a See left vacant by the elevation
of Bishop John P. Dearden to be

an American institution
The drugstore has been called
.-in American institution . . . and
rightly so. The word "institu-
tion" implies stability, charac-
ter, service to the public.

We like you to think of our
pharmacy that way . . . as an
institution dedicated to helping
maintain the health of each in-
dividual and the community as
a whole.

It's a big responsibility . . .
but we stand ready always to
serve you in that capacity—a?? a
reliable, professional source for •
quality health supplies.
KNOW TOCK PHARMACIST

STAHL'S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

6301 Biscayne Blvd.
f PL 4-3774
1 PL 1-9581

FREE FAST DELIVERY FROM
8 AM TO 11 PM - CLOSED SUNDAY

Phones

The BEST For Any Occasion . . . Wedding Specialists
D E L I V E R Y A N Y W H E R E

7310 S. W. 57th Avenue
Day: MOhawk 6-6741 Night: CEdar 5-1534

MEMBER OF EPIPHANY PARISH

Archbishop of Detroit. -
In addition to Cardinal Cush-

ing, whom Bishop Wright served
as Auxiliary Bishop before his
appointment to Worcester, five
archbishops and some 40 bish-
cps, including Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, Bishop of Miami, attend-

Leonardo da Vinci's Tamous fres-
co of the Last Supper, in Milan.

Good Friday again sees the
Pope joining his people—this
time at Rome's Basilica of the
Holy Cross in Jerusalem. Here
the" Pontiff and faithful will ven-
erate the relic of the True Cross
brought to Rome about 325 A.D.
by St. Helena, discoverer of the
True Cross and mother of the
Emperor Constantine. Among
other relics of Calvaty here is
one traditionally held to be the
cross of the Good Thief.
Papal Blessing

ed the'morning ceremony. The
cathedral, which seats 2,200 per-
sons, was filled with members of
the clergy and laity.

After the ceremony, more than —
800 persons attended a luncheon
in Bishop Wright'sTiorioF&t the
Penn Sheraton Hotel.

Bishop Wright is a native of
Boston who was ordained a priest
in the North American College
chapel, Rome, on December 8,
1935. After postgraduate study
and then a term as a teacher at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass., Bishop Wright served as
secretary to Cardinal William
O'ConneU of Boston and then to
his successor, Cardinal Cushing.

Beautiful
Plaster Reproduction of
Hand-Carved Wood-Cut

OBERAMMERGAU ORIGINAL

" £eee
^ ~^all Placque
Your Choice of Four Different ~€eles*-«ii_l» contrast or to match

« distinctive Motif or special Home Room'Be^fir>tion.

OPALESCENT • WOOD-HUE - METALLIC - FLESHTONE
One Dollar Only — Postpaid

Mail Your Address and Currency to

CHARLES J. STRAUSS
16 Enfold Street Sunhavcn, rtaa Raton, Florida

A Complete Line of

ftHIGMS •ARTICLES

and
• JA 4-SO95

•OS N. FEDERAL HWY. (SEARS TOWN)
FORT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA

PRAYER BOOKS ROSARIES MEDALS
STATUARY PICTURES WOOD CARVINGS

BOOKS RELIGIOUS "HUMMELS"
riRST COMMUNION SETS

CATHERINE A. GOUCEON LAURENCE B. SCHMID

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, Miami Shores, Fla.
N. E. Second Avenue at 95th Street

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, North Miami, Fla.
* N. E. Tenth Avenue at 125th Street

PEOPLES BANK, North Miami Beach, Fla.

N. E. 162nd Street at West Dixie Highway

LEONARD A. USINA, President or Chairman of the Board

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION

A* «t December 3 1 , 1958

ASSETS

U. S. Government Insured or Guaranteed FHA and VA Loans _ % 2,544,803.22

Other Loan* and Discounts 14,101/149.19

Banking Houses (Stores and forking lots) (44,018.59

Furniture and Fixtures „ . , 353,003.04

Accrued Income and other Assets , : 204,196.04

Overdrafts . • , 482.75

0. S. Government Securities '. $13,036,923.52

Federal Corporation Bonds 150,471.58

Federal Reserve Bank Stock : . 82,150.00

State, County and Municipal Bonds =. . a 2,694,577.17

NewiYork Stock Exchange Bonds J 295,653.71

C«sh end Due From Banks 13,633,747.55 29,893,523.53

[ Total Assets $48,161,476.36

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock • , $ 1,975,000.00

Surplus . 760,800.00 2,735*00:00

Undivided Profits : 87,889.01

Contingency Reserve ; ; 18,516.11

Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc. . 151,803.73

Interest and Income Collected, not earned , 414,765.83

CEfOSITS , 44,732,699.68

Total liabilities „ : . ] $4S;141,476.34

Members of Ao Federal Reserve System «net Pederot Deposit Insurant* Corporation



AT OUR HOUSE

Two Seasons in One:
SPRING and LENT

By Mary -Tinley Daly
Daily activities remain in

the "same routine as they
have been since Christmas:
school for the youngsters,
work for the oldsters, and
now the penitential life of
Lent for all.

And yet, as Lent progresses,
there is a subtle quickening of
the perceptions. That very word
"Lent," meaning "Springtime."
brings its own connotation to our
innermost sensibilities. Perhaps
it is the spirit of Lent that has
awakened those" perceptions. We
know it isn't Spring—but as the
old folks used to say. "We have
Spring in our bones."
New Styles Suggested

We read ads for Spring out- ,
fits: more "natural" suits, but
remaining unnaturally straight;
shoes in odd shades of green,
orange, lilac—with those pointed
toes and nail-skinny heels. An-
other season of unsupport, with
the perpetual threat of either
pithing forward on the toes or
getting heels caught in every-
thing from a rubber mat to an
escalator. (Every time we wear
pointed-toed shoes to church we
think of the French ruler who
forbade them because they were
a deterrent to prayer.)

Be that as it may, we're still
interested in Spring clothes.
Even when about other errands,
our eyes pivot on the window
displays though stern conscience
tells us that it's foolish to buy
untij the fashions "get set."
Clothed for Easter

Shopping for something as
prosaic as an ironing board
cover, we wander over to the
yard goods departmenJU—~5%te'"
splashy prtats-aieTSottons . . . In

w e have our whole
lamily clothed for Easter. A
stop at the pattern counter and
we're committed. Why da they
put chairs at the pattern
counter?

Even at the grocery store, we
get a foretaste of Spring: fresh
asparagus, peas, strawberries—
all sky-high in price and lack-
ing the flavor of the in-season
ones, but there, all the same.
And the rack of seed packages
at the check-out stand . . .
Almost subconsciously the hand
reaches for the perennial nas-
turtium—homely and hardy, one
of the few posies those of us
with two brown 'thumbs can
manage.

Once more, we consider pansy
seeds but the voice of experi-
ence is heeded and we concede
defeat. Pansy plants started by
green thumbers are our only
hope. And, for the 25th consecu-
tive pre-Spring, we buy dahlia
seeds. Maybe this year?

It's a "false Spring"—we know
that—but comes a warm day and
we are sorely tempted to dig in
the garden and give those seeds
a head start.

Satisfactions Derived
This pre-Spring brings its own

peculiar satisfactions. As Lent
marches on the Penitential Sea-
son's sacrifices imposed by the
C h u r c h , combined with self-
imposed penances align them-
selves perfectly with the natural
mood of mankind.

The feeling seems to pervade
all departments of living. We
notice that statesmen have re-
newed hope of settling the world
situation. Educators, spurred on
by the recent impetus of interest
in Schooling, are preparing for
their Spring meetings that will
result, undoubtedly, in enriched
curriculum and in smoothing but
some of. the tangibles: helping
the slow learner, providing stim-
ulation for those in the "honors
group"—and still taking care of
the bumblers-aftmg.

We're not psychologists but we
honestly believe that this is the
perfect timing for such plans—
when "hope springs eternal."

Missal Guide for the Week
March 22—Second Passion Sunday (Palm Sunday): Mass of the

Sunday, Passion of Our Lord according to St. Matthew, Psalm
42 omitted at prayers at foot of altar, no Gloria, Credo is saig.
Preface of the Holy Cross, Last Gospel of St. John at Masses
where palms are blessed, otherwise the Gospel of the blessing
of palms.

March 23—Monday of Holy Week: Mass of the day (Psalm 42
omitted), no Gloria or Credo, Preface of the Holy Cross7

March 24—Tuesday of Holy Week: Mass of the day (Psalm 42
omitted), no Gloria, Passion of Our Lord according to St:
Mark, no Credo, Preface of the Holy Cross.

March 25—Wednesday of Holy Week: Mass of the day (Psalm 42
omitted), no Gloria, Passion of Our Lord according to St. Luke,
no Credo, Preface of the Holy Cross.

March 26—Holy Thursday: (1) In Cathedral at blessing of Chrism:
Special Mass, Gloiia, Preface proper to Mass, Gospel of St
John omitted; (2) Mass of the day (Psalm 42 omitted). Gloria,
Preface of the1 Holy Cross, Blessing and Last Gospel omitted
except at Low Masses.

March 27—Good Friday: Solemn Liturgical Action (as in new Holy
Week books): Part One: Prostration before Altar, Orations
and Lessons; Part Two: Prayer of the Faithful, Prefaces with
accompanying Orations; Part Three: Solemn Adoration of the
Holy Cross: Unveiling of the Cross, the Adoration of the Cross,
accompanying Sacred Hymns; Part Four: Procession from Altar
of'Reposition, Communion Prayers, Reception of Holy Com-
munion by priests and faithful.

March 28—Holy Saturday: Mass of the Vigil of Easter: Blessing
of New Fire, Blessing of Paschal Candle, Processional, Four Les-
sons from Old Testament, First Part of Litany of Saints. Bless-
ing of Baptismal Water, Renewal of Baptismal Promises, Con-
clusion of Litany of Saints. Easter VigilMass (Psalm 42 and
Confiteor omitted), Gloria is said, Credo is not said. Preface
of Easter, after Communion Divine Hour of Lauds is sung, Last
Gospel omitted.

March 29—Easter Sunday: Mass of the Day, Gloria and Credo are
said, Preface of Easter.

MIAMI PIONEER SEPTIC TANK CLEANERS
SERVING MI^Mi and ALL NORTH DADE AREAS

36 YEARS OF SERVICE IN DADE COUNTY

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
OUR ORAINTILE INSTALLATIONS

CARRY A 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

-1000 or PL 8-9646

to the new

voi
which reflects the growth

of South Florida

IF...
your family is

growing too __ ——
See
RENUART
first for the extra room

your home needs!

• a new or modernized kitchen

• a Florida room

• an additional bedroom

• or a whole new house

RENUHRf
offers every service to make your home

addition or modernization simple. Low

cost financing, recommendation of reli-

able, dependable -skilled tradesmen to do*

tlie job efficiently.

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
BUILDING SUPPLY IN FLORIDA.

4400 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
660 N. E. 96th St., Miami Shores
161600 Biscayne Blvd., N. Miami Beach
17750 Cleveland Ave., Perrine



To Stage "Bamboo Cross
Sandra Hovey, Margaret Wong and 9-year-

SeCanfhan aro shown In a scene from Bamboo
presentation of tha Barry Colics* Playhouse which.

A the auditorium on Saturday, Mar. 21, and Palm

a dramatiza-
MuyknoU Sisters'

Bed China, will

Airs. Brookhouse Heads
Hialeah Mothers Club

Mrs. Rose Brookhiu.se has been
elected president of **ie Mothers
Club ©I fit. John tt<e Apostle
parish, Hlaleah.

Officers who w!2 serve with
her are: Mrs. Larry Young, vice-
president; Mrs. John Avery,
treasurer; Mrs. John Centore, re-
cording secretary, and Mrs. An-

JU V»le«, Miami, Fla.
Friday, March 20, 1959

thony Prlmato, corresponding-
secretary.

Mrs. William Locke is in
charge of arrangements for the
May 14 installation.

Argument, as usually managed,
Is the worst sort of conversation,
as In boobs it Is generally the
worst sort of reading:.—Swift.

of (lie Assumption
on beautiful Biscayne Bay

Miami, Florida

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY AND GENERAL COURSES

Catholic University Affliction

: Conducted by

THE RELIGIOUS. OF THE ASSUMPTION

Ad Worth $100

As a Special Qffar

to YOU
W* are opening up Collier County
lend for ula In small tracts at a price
of $595 for S full acres, (awevcr for
a limited Hm*, we will a<«ept a/ders
from members of the Diocese o* Mi-
ami at a special price of

ACRES $

for only 495
S10 Down — $10

No Interest — No Other Charges

The area we are offering is high land
but considered speculative as there
are no paved roads to it and compara-
tively uninhabited and undeveloped—
just like it should be, so y ta can buy
it at this ground floor price. We be-
lieve Collier County will b« the center
of the next big Florida boom, which
should come by the time your land is
paid for. You can sub-divide 5 acfes
into 16 large 75x135' buiii:.^, lots at
a land cost to you of only $31 per lot.
If you cannot come to see us, send in
this coupon a tonce and rjjervjs your
5 acres at this special pi.—-, accord-
ing to State Maps Collier Co. is not in
the Everglades.

WEBB REALTY CORP.
EL «-8636

639 N. W. 102 nd sr.
Miami 50, Fla. Depf. D
Enclosed h $10, as my reservation de-
posit on • Collier County 5-Acre
Tract. If not completely satisfied
after receiving contract and compltte
details, my money will be promptly
refunded.

City State

the Barry Col-
i Mar. 21 at 2:30

f h t n Sunday eve-
|5 m the auditorium,

of Brook-
, major, will be
' Sister Regina

of Coral Ga-
Slster Terese.

*«ast are Margaret
iieigh, Blake l id-

aton and Marcia

i play, written by
and originally
Blackfriars in
: presented by
the National

Conference.
OJP., of the
Department

Hand Ruth Gola Is

r'rty Dinner
ch 30

[Annual Charity
Merey Hos-

on Mon-
, at the Dupont

Vranklyn E.
kl Mrs. Jo-
are chair-

in. Edward
Bas

X. Blng and
•

doctors'
Mra. William
Matthew A.

Mrs. G e o r g e
Joseph Geary,

I Bonding Fond,
'reservations.

Hans
tulaia

dinner, prepared
\pt Parents Aux-

t from 3 to B
-ifarcb 22, at

3601 S.

aottfle, Jr., presl-
marrange-

Charles Stewart
Dtumiore. Fro*

to purchase
tba sew high

D I S T I N
DIFF RENCE

in

For A True
TASTE TREAT...

for finer flavor
— take Home Milk. We have served
South Florida with High Quality
Dairy Products for

Over 28 Years! Phone

FRanklin
4-7696Owned and Operated by Local Dairymen

2451 N. W. 7th^Ave., Miami
Homestead: Circle 7-3235

Ft. Lauderdate: JAcksen 3-2449
West Palm Beach: OV«riand 3-1944

Key West: CYpress 6-9631
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St. Mkhael GuHd Mans
Easter

Austrians Protest Red Meet
Vienna

Following mass meetings in
Vienna's two largest squares,
30,000 members of Catholic and
other youth organizations staged
a protest march against the Red-
sponsored World Youth Festival
scheduled to be held here in July.

Annual Easter Monday Lunch-
eon and Card Party sponsored by
the Women's Guild of St. Mi-
chael the Archangel parish will
be held at 12:30 pan. on March
30 In the school cafetorium.
West Flagler Street and NW
29th Avenue.

Mothers Club Furnishes Library Books
Library books for St. Rose of Lima School, Miami Shores, is this year's project of The Mothers Club.
Sister Kevin Marie, ©.P.. principal, shows newest purchases to Mrs. George Ciampi, Mrs. Carroll
J. O'Connor and Mrs. Tvobert H. Whalen.

Casseroles Offer
Menu LiftTasty.

As Holy Week approaches,
members of the family may well
expect the kitchen to yield some-
thing different in meatless dishes
and Mom will be interested in
simple but nourishing casseroles.

Savory Eggs in Rice Nests
A one-dish meal, which can be

prepared in advance of serving
time, is Savory Eggs in Bice
Nests.

While hard cooking six large
eggs, prepare a 5-oi. package
of pre-cooked rice according
to directions. Remove shells
from eggs and halve length-
wise. Mash yolks.'with fnrk
and add one cup creamed cot-
tage cheese, two tablespoons
mayonnaise, one tablespoon
-pickle relish, one tablespoon
minced parsley, one-half ta-
blespoon dry mustard, one-
quarter teaspoon salt anfl a
dash of pepper. Blend thor-
oughly and fill egg whites
generously with mixture.

Place rice in bottom of deep.
buttered casserole and arrange
a layer of stuffed eggs on top.
Blend one-third cup milk and
one can condensed cream of
mushroom soup. Pour over-
eggs and rice and sprinkle with
paprika. Bake in moderate
oven (350 degrees) 20 to 25
minutes or until thoroughly
heated. Serves six.

# * *
Baked Tuna and Noodles

. Another quick main dish is
Baked Tuna and Noodles:

Cook 1 Ib. medium noodles
in boiling, salted water until
tender and drain. Using one
13-ounce can of ilaked tuna
fish, alternate layers of hot...
noodles and tuna in buttered
casserole dish. Pour one can
of mushroom soup diluted with
equal amount of milk over
mixture and add salt and
pepper to taste. Cover with
crushed potato chips and bake
in modrate oven (350 degrees*
about 30 minutes or until
brown. Serves family of four.

Invest In Dependent Youth
Child Guidance Expert Urges

Coral Gables
. A few more dollars invested in
the care of dependent and ne-
glected children "would save
immeasurably on the cost of
providing care for the delinquent
child, criminal adult, the psy-
chotic and the alcoholic," ac-
cording to Miss Rachel Erwin,
at a meeting*of the St. Theresa
Home and School Association on
Monday evening.

"In the area of psychological
disorders the community provides

-limited services to the emotion-
ally disturbed, pre-delinquent or
pre-psychotic child," Miss Erwin,
who is supervisor of child wel-
fare at the Miami Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau, told members. "Fa-
cilities for the severely disturbed
child in this state are extremely
limited. The state provides child
guidance clinics in most of the
counties but they are only in a
beginning stage and can accept
only a limited number. There is
no publicly supported program
of residential care for children
under 12," she said.

A member of a panel, which
included William Reilley, psy-
chologist, supervisor of Adult
Guidance Services, Dade County
public schools, and Thomas C.
Moore, chairman of guidance at
Miami Technical High School,
Miss Erwin pointed out that "any
guidance: program, to be success -
ful, mustr direct re-education not
only to the child but: must in-
clude his family, his teachers
and others in the community.
Even irr the complicated society
of today, where the responsibil-
ity for the education arid guid-
ance of children is shared by
Ihe community, the primary re-
sponsibility still remains with

the parent," she said.
In explaining to parents the

need for guidance, Mr. Moora
said, "Johnny must be made
aware that in order to live in
this amazing, muddled world, he
must know what his aptitudes,
interests and potentialities are
and he must know what the edu-
cational requirements are for the
job in which he is interested.
Johnny has no. choice but to de-
velop his mind and his skills, he
has no choice but to adjust to
people as well as to compete
with them.- He must adjust to
himself, to school, to work and
the people around him."

Mr. Reilley defined guidance
as aiding an individual to -find
the opportunities which will yield
him maximum satisfaction and
profit in any undertaking—espe-
cially in school and In his life
worK.

Mrs. Marguerite Moore was
moderator for the meeting held
in the school cafeteria.

*• PAINTING and
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Leads Family In Spiritual Reading
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, DCCW President, leads the South Miami family in spiritual reading during the
Lenten season. Left to right: Kathleen, 10; James, 4; Betty Jo. 6; John, 9, and Margaret, 12. Rob-
ert and Sileen, her two eldest children, were not present.

Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, Mother of Seven Children
Finds Time To Lead 7,000 NCCW Women

By Marjorie Fillyaw
"At sixes and sevens," to

most people, means confu-
sion and disorder but for
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex of Epiphany
parish, South Miami, it spells out
the competent guidance of seven
children, six of whom live at
borne and 7,000 DCCW women
throughout the Diocese of Mi-
ami.

Appointed president of the
newly formed "Miami Diocesan
Council of the National Council
of Catholic Women by Bishop
Coleman P. Carroll, she has al-
ready organized the board of di-
rectors. Since taking office four
months ago she has readied the
monthly news notes and is now
planning the first annual con-
vention of the DCCW scheduled
lor May 3, 4, and 5 in Port Lau-
derdale.

A native of Boston, Mrs. Essex
came to Florida in the early '30s.
She attended St. Ann's High
School, West Palm Beach.

Encouraged by a public speak-
ing award during her freshman
year at Mt. St. Joseph's Acad-
emy, Brighton, Mass., Virginia
•poke to students in key cities
cf the state on the promotion and
crganization of the Sodality of
Our Lady.

Market Analyst During War
During World War II, still

pursuing an interest in public
speaking, she was employed by
the War Manpower Commission
us a labor market analyst and
employment recruiter. Since her
marriage to Homer James Essex,
a manufacturers' representative,
who travels widely, she has lived
In New York, Virginia and the
Garolinas.

As the children, the youngest
Is now four, reached grammar
and high school ages, her interest
to the National Council of Cath-
olic Women was kindled through
leadership in Home and School
Associations and she organized
and affiliated two such groups in
the Dioceses of Charleston and
Richmond.

Moved To Orlando

In 1952, when the Essex fam-
ily adopted Florida as their home
state and moved to Orlando,
membership in St. James Cath-
olic Women's Club eventually led
Mrs. Essex to positions of re-
sponsibility on both the deanery
and diocesan levels. The family
has lived in South Miami for the
pastyear.

DCCW Divides
To Five Deaneries

Miami
The Miami DCCW will consist

of five deaneries, representing
more than 7,000 members, fol-
lowing the dicision of the South-
east Coast and East Coast .Dean-
eries during the semi-annual
meetings scheduled for April 2 in
Miami and April 16 at Boca
Raton.

According to Mrs. H. J. G.
Essex, council president, the
South Deanery will include 15
affiliations in p a r i s h e s and
schools south of Flagler Street
to Key West. Twenty-three
groups in the territory north of
Flagler Street to the Broward
County line will be members of
the North Dade Deanery. The
Broward County Deanery, whose
boundaries will be those of the
county, will embrace 11 affiliate
clubs and the East Coast Dean-
ery will have member organiza-
tions in Palm Beach, Martin, St.
Lucie and Indian River Counties.

The Southwest Coast Deanery,

'Fatimd Play on Stage
At Immaculate Conception

A repeat performance of "The
Message of Fatima" presented by
students of the Immaculate Con-
ception School, Hialeah, will be
held on Sunday, March 22 at
7:30 p.m. in the Hialeah Audi-
torium, 4700 Palm Ave.

The play, written in four acts,
has a cast of 50 children, cup-
ported by the school choir and a
verse speaking group. It Is pro-
duced under the direction of the
Sisters of Mercy who staff tht
School.

which meets on April 8 at Na-
ples Beach, has six affiliations.

Officers for the new deaneries
will be announced at the spring
sessions.

James K. Seibrechf Agcy.
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS — APPRAISALS

320 ROYAL PALM WAY
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

FORD
"One of the Nation's

Top 10 Dealers

You Are Invited to see the

FAMILT OF FINE
FORD CARS

1520 North Dixie, West Palm Beach

Telephone IE 3-8401

Skip-A-Meal
To Benefit
Hungry, Sick

Washington
A Skip-a-Meal project ô  U. S.

Catholic women during' Holy
Week will benefit hungry and
sick mothers throughout the
world.

Sponsored by the foreign re-
lief committee of the National
Couicil of Catholic Women, the
program asks every Catholic
•woman to abstain from one meal
during Holy Week, March 22 to
28, and to contribute what the
meal would have cost to the
NCCW Madonna Plan. *

In the Diocese of Miami con-
tributions will be made through
affiliate groups of the Miami
DCCW.

NOTICE . . .

RUSSELL L
SCHWARTZ

NOW
REPRESENTING

The
PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY

•
666 N. E. 125th Street

North Miami

PLaza 7-0659

BUDGET PRICED!

"SPECIAL"
GOLD CROWN

VALUE

LITTLE
FLOWER
PARISH

249 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE
CORAL GABLES 34, FLORIDA

* Highland 4-6541 *

Hypo-Allergenic Custom-fitted Cosmetics;

•
•

BERIllCiT.llllGLUs
EVERGLADES HOTEL

MIAMI, FLORIDA
FR 9-5461

•

'• • •

DADE COUNTY:
MARY PATTON MARION KELLER

PL 9-6138 MO K4355
EEVERLY d'ALEXANDRA LORRAINE McDONALD

HI 6-1139 NA 1-1290
FRANCES WHITNEY

CE 5-7307

BROWARD COUNTY:
LU RAYMOND — LU 3-6181

PALM BEACH COUNTY:
JESSIE BEHRENDS — (Ft. Lauderdale) LU 3-5971

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
C. BRIGGS — RI 6-1208

Beauty Counselors —
Q I would enjoy receiving a Beauty Ccumselcr Gift and a

Free Skin Analysis and Make-Up.
Q I am interested in learning about the business opportun-

ities available in Beauty Counselors.

Miss

Address

Phone . : ; „



FRANK j . HALE and
PAUL CRABTREE

present

Of The Sensationally

raicess
The First Full-Length Contemporary Classic Ballet

Completely Created In The United States

With The Great Original Cast PLUS Six New World Famous Stars

• GRAZIELLA HENRIQUEZ

At lh« "Oriental Bird"

Original Score by MARIO BRAGGIOTI - Libretto & Choreography by JO ANNA

IN BEAUTIFUL PALM BEACH AT THE FABULOUS

ROYAL POINCIANA PLAYHOUSE
8 PERFORMANCES ONLY!

March 23 Thru March 28 at 8:40 P.M. - Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:40 P.M.

FOR RESERVATIONS f £ 3 - 8 5 4 1 PLAYHOUSE BOX OFFICE .

SEE THIS FANTASTIC SMASH HIT THAT MADE BALLET HISTORY!



-SAN PABLO PARISH:

95 Miles Long, Half-Mile Wide
Marathon

Life in San Pablo parish is
. lived CBfr;tne straight and narrow,

in the Florida Keys—
which string out

to sea from the State's southern
tip—the parish is 95 miles long
and a liialf mile wide.

Its sandy communities are
linked- together like beads on

a rosary by the longest over-
water road in the world, the
Overseas Highway.
And if names are needed to

increase distinction, San Pablo
is bounded by Jewfish Creek on
the north, and on the south by
Ramrod Key. Somewhere be-
tween them are keys Fat Deer
and Teatable.

Indian Key bridge (above) is one of many used by the parish
school bus. Best known is the Seven Mile bridge.

Unlike other coastal parishes
which fringe the n a t i o n and
carry the common identification
of being "by-the-sea," San Pab-
lo is a parish in-the-sea,' trans-
formed during hurricane season
to one that is under-the-sea in
many parts.

Pastor' from Ireland
The pastor is 33-year-old

Father James Connaughton who
was assigned to the Key position
in 1956. He brought with him
the experiences of more than 20
years of island-living, gained as
a schoolboy and seminarian on a
sea-washed patch of green in the
far Atlantic—the Emerald Isle.

"1 average approximately
400 miles a week keeping up
with parish activities," said
Father Connaughton in de-
scribing his work among the
300 Catholic families of San
Pablo.

Sitting behind his desk' in a
private-home type of rectory just
off the Overseas Highway, he ex-
plained that the parish includes
two mission churches: St. Mary
of the Pines on Big Pine Key,
and San Pedro Church, on Plan-
tation Key.

Visited by Tourists
Attendance at Sunday Masses

is swelled at both missions by
visiting fishermen and tourists
who stream into the keys for
weekend diversion. They also
crowd the main church of San
Pablo located at M a r a t h o n
Shores, approximately mid-way
between the two missions.

Father Connaughton has to
run something of a marathon
in meeting the schedule of
Masses; confessions and per-
sonal calls required by families

(Continued on Page 30)
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San Pablo parish includes this area looking north from Long;
Key to Lower Matecumbe Key. Fishing villages are plentiful.

GET ALL THE
ABOUT

AT THE MACKLE COMPANY &
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION'S

NEW SALES OFFICES
IN

JACKSONVILLE
3O56 BEACH BOULEVARD

ORLANDO
143 SOUTH LAKE BARTON ROAD

PALM BEACH
32O DATURA STREET

FT. LAUDERDALE
1744 E. SUNRISE BOULEVARD

MIAMI

PORT ST.

CHAftlOTTE

actual color photos

and get the complete story about these

fabulous communities you've read about

in ,

Prices subject to change without notice.
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ABOUT THE MAN WHO READS FOR HIMSELF

The Book-a Bridge to Anywhere
By Roland W. Miville

Me ate and drank the pre-
cious words,

His spirit grew robust;
He knew no more that he

' was poor,
Nor that his frame was

dust.
He glanced along the dingy

days,
And this bequest of wings

Was but a book. What lib-
erty

A loosened spirit brings?
Emily Dickinson.

The Medium is a musical about
a woman who claims to commu-
nicate with depai-ted souls. She
pretends her supernatural pow-
ers operate during a seance held
to a dark room. Here the cred-
ulous participants, anxiously
Joining hands around a table,
hear voices and noises, suppos-
edly from their departed ones.
This pseudo-medium of course Is
a hoax.

But there is a* real "medium"
and the related "seance" may
fee held anywhere—providing
there is sufficient light. This
"medium," so common, yet BO
powerful, brings one into con-
tact, not only with human spirits
cf all ages, but even with God.

The written "word," basic form
of all human communication,
serves as a common "medium"
fcr everyone to communicate,
not only with the living, but with
men of all ages.

Over Time and Space
The written "word" is the spir-

itual bridge over time and space
to knowledge. Construction of
the verbal span began with the
undecipherable icratchings on
the walls of caves and has con-
tinued to our day. The beginner
or intellectual layman, as he
Journeys across It, must employ

One source of good books is a parish library. Shown above are
Mrs. Irenaga Schroeter (seated) and Mrs. James Buckliit, mem-
bers of St. Anthony'* Catholic Women's Club, Fort Lauderdale,
which sponsors the information center.

reader may begin his pilgrimage
at any epoch or location, and
read his way to any other epoch
or location. Whatever distance
he covers, he conquers in a sense,
and holds within himself, mak-
ing further traveling easier and
more rewarding.

Classical Companions
As one invokes the "medium"

of the written word, while leis-
urely smoking his pipe, comfort-
ably sitting in his favorite arm-
chair,' basking in the sun, or
seeking the silent refuge of the
library, he may be enraptured by
companions such as Plato, Aris-
totle, or Aquinas.

He may be stirred to religious
contemplation by the Holy Writ
or by his acquaintance with St.
Francis or St. Dominic.

He may be thrilled with the
spirit of exploration as he cir-'
cumnavigates the world for the
first time with Vasco da Gama,
or goes into space with the mod-
ern scientist.

He may be saddened with an
account of human tragedy, or

T*s Voice, Miami, Urn.
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entertained fey a storyteller cr
comedian.

The reflective individual can-
not escape the truth of the lines
quoted from Emily Dickinson,
that to eat and drink the pre-
cious words will make his spirit
robust.

Forgetting the frailty and mor-
tality of his body, the reader Is
wafted into the spiritual realm

Mr. Miville is librarian at
Christopher Columbus High
School, Miami, where he
teaches in tine English depart-
ment.

akin to the eternal. Enlightened,
he enjoys liberty such as is ex-
perienced nowhere but in a book.

These and equal pleasures
await those who avail themselves
of the "medium" of the written
word, who take time to venture1

into the ennobling land of knowl-
edge.

scholarly guides, translations and
Interpretations to prevent him-
self from, erring- confusedly

among its numerous literary
cloverleaves.

The Important fact is that the

Where hearts
" are young

and gay...

HOTEL AND CABANA CLUB

Banish tensions amid elegance and charm
In the heart of fashionable Bat Harbour.

Spacious, exotic Cabana Club...txqulslt*
C»!ony Room with matchless cuisine...

dancing nightly to Society Orchestra Hi
traart Polo Room... Incomparable service I

Florence and Kenneth Gilford, Owners

t-uxurlous accommodations front $ 2 2
Slnol* or doubt* occupancy, European Plan

8 M your Travel Aj«nt or write us today for reservations or colorful brochure

' Shamrock fslo Hotel and Cabana Club
Oceanfront. «rchnive Bal Harbour Mellon. Miami tack
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PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Cathedral Born in a Storeroom
Following is the first in a

series of articles dealing
with parishes, of the Miami
diocese. A picture of- each

^gfkttfCh and a sketch of its
history will be published on
a weekly basis.

Thirty years ago a handful of
members of the Little River Mis-
sion Club, meeting in a refur-
bished storeroom, made plans to
build a new church. Torday, after
building for a second time, the
parish now meets in St. Mary
Cathedral, at 75th St. and NW
2nd Ave.

Climaxing years of struggle
and steady growth, St. Mary
Church was elevated to the p
tlon of the See Church of to
Diocese of Miami with the in-
stallation of Bishop Coleman P.
Carroll on Oct. 7, 1958.
^Jt houses the cathedra (or
throne) of the Bishop. Conse-
crated here on Holy Thursday
are the sacred oils used in the
consecration of, a Bishop, the
ordination of a priest, the
anointing at Baptism, Confirma-
tion and Extreme Unction.

A Small Beginning
In contrast to its modern-

Spanish building, which seats
1,200 persons, St. Mary's had a
small and sometimes discourag-
ing beginning. In 1929 a group
of 14 men and women sponsored
various benefit affairs to help
raise money for the proposed
church.

The group grew slowly and
worked determinedly despite the
knowledge that an undreamed-
of 150 members would be re-
quired to become a parish.

Finally, through the donation
of its 150 membersTTdgether
with a personal donation from
one of the early parishioners,
George Beck, and another large
contribution from St. Patrick's
Church, Miami Beach, enough
money was raised.

Three lots were purchased on
NW 2nd Ave. and 75th St., and
in April, 1930, ground was broken
for construction of the small
frame building. \
First Mass in 1930

First Mass was celebrated on
July 20, 1930, by the later Father
William Wilkinson, S.J. Mon-
signor William Barry, P.A., of
St. Patrick's' Church, Miami
Beach, preached the sermon.
Sacred Vessels and vestments
used for the Mass were borrowed
from Gesu Church, mother
church of the new parish.

Appointed first pastor in Octo-
ber of the same year, was Father
Patrick J. Roche. Parish boun-
daries then covered an area from
36th St. north to the Broward
County line, and westward to the
Dade 'County line.

Under the weight of a national
depression, building still went
ahead and in 1931 the parish be-
gan work on its present rectory.
Construction of a parish hall was
celebrated by a banquet in Janu-
ary, 1935, with'300 parishioners
attending.
,,One week before Christmas,

1936, the church building was
moved to newly-purchased prop-
erty on the east side of NW 2nd
Ave. Later another addition was
built to the church. ,
New School Started

Ground was broken for St.
Mary's Parochial School in July,
1939. Mother Anna Joseph,
S.S.J., principal, was assisted by
seven Sisters of St. Joseph of St.

FLOWERS
For A l l Occasions

Buning
The Florist

144 East Las Olas Blvd.

Landscape Designing
Lawn and Garden Supplltt

JA 2-3737
1101 S.. Andrews Ave.

FT. LAUDERDALI

JHnrray Printers

Cathedral of St. Mary, Miami

Augustine. In 1939 a convent was
built. More than 300 pupils atr
tended the school which included
grades one through eight. Later
a school cafeteria was added and
by 1943 courses were extended
through the high school level.

Ordination ceremonies were
held for the first time in the
parish on March 3, 1945, when
Monsignor William F. McKeever,
now pastor of Blessed Trinity
Church, Miami Springs, was or-
dained by Archbishop Joseph P.
Hurley, Bishop of St. Augustine.

Monsignor Patrick J. O'Donog-
hue was appointed pastor of St.
Mary's on Dec. 1, 1953, due to
the ill health of Father Roche,
who died later that month.
Funds for New Church

Early in 1954 Monsignor
O'Donoghue organized a cam-
paign to raise funds for a new
church and members of the par-
ish responded.

In 1935 Archbishop Hurley of-
ficiated at groundbreaking cere-

monies for the new edifice and
on Jan. 27, 1957, {he late Edward '
Cardinal Mooney, Archbishop of
Detroit, "formally dedicated th«
new church.
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7 was a '
stranger here

'd moved
here from an-
other commu-
nity, not know-
ing a soul. . .
but friendly;
folks — from!

neighbors next door to the folks at the bank
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travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses

28 The Voice, Miami, Ha..
Friday, Mjrch 20, 1959

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK -
Our LaBy of Grace: 8:30

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:15

. ULEWISXON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two Sun-
days; 11 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. .Augustine: 9

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30

DANIA
KC Club—Fort Lauderdale: 10
Playland Isles Realty: 8, 12 •
Resurrection: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 7, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 10
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10, 11,

St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:15
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15
FORT MYERS

St. Francis: 7. 8, 10, 11; (cafe-
teria) 9:30

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8, 10

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30, 10, 11

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 9, 11

H1ALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6, 7:30,
*:30, 9:45, 11, 12:15
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8, 9,
•Iff, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7, 11:30

HOLLYWOOD
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady ot Guadalupe: 11

JUPITER
Salhaven: 8:45

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6,7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
Corpus Christi: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
12:45 (Spanish)
Curley High: 9
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30,
12, 12:30

Community
National

Bank
of

Bai Harbour
Collins Ave. at 96th St.

Bal Harbour, Florida

Holy Redeemer: 7, 10:30
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish),
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8:30,
10, 11, 12

Ml AMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, ?,. 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
St. Patrick: 7, 8, 9, 10, II

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
1 1 , 1 2 _ . " • - . . . . • . . .

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30,

12 . ' . . ' , ' .
NAPLES

St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10
NORTH MIAMI

Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawience (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30

PAHCKEE
St. Mary: 11:30 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 6, 7, 9, 10, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumpti-n: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

BUSHEY
.—- J I

PRINCETON
Mission: 9:30

PUNTA GORDA.
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, $, 9, 10, 11:30

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI
Epithany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

STtART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:45, 11 •• '

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 8,10

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
•St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS

BIG PINE KEY
St. Mary of Pines: 10

MARATHON.
San Pablo: 6:30, 8, 10

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9

KEY WEST
St. Mary: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30

Church Sets Sanctions
For Paraguayan Priest

NC'WC News Service
Montevideo, Uruguay

Ecclesiastic authorities here
have applied sanctions against
Father Ramon Talavera of Para-
guay because he is engaged in
political activities contrary to
Church regulations which forbid
priests to engage in any political
activity except voting.

Father Talavera came here
front the Paraguayan capital of
Asuncion in 1958 to undergo
medical treatment. He started ft
political campaign against the
present government of Paraguay,
whose President is Gen. Alfredo
Stroessner. Though warned to
stop by Church authorities here,
he continued his campaign.

Earlier Father Talavera had
defended his parishioners in a
suburb of Asuncion against a de-
cree expropriating their lands.

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930
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Phones: HI 8-9912 *• HI «-I414
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THEOLOGY FOR EVERY MAN irnaay, Mircn zv, i n >

The Church and Rebel Governments
This article, prepared at

's Seminary, Brighton,
is reprinted from '•The

Pilot."
The Church's relations with

civil governments create serious
problems. Some governments
function wisely; others are ob-
viously inadequate and insuffi-
cient. Some governments are
successful in assuring a large de-
gree of freedom to their indi-
vidual subjects: others resort to
ruthless and authoritarian meth-
ods to achieve their goals.

The Church has survived the
rise and fall,of all kinds of gov-
ernments; yet the Church must
continue to maintain relations
with existing governments, how-
ever they differ from one an-
r-Mier and however they come
Into power.

The Church does not of it-
self possess temporal power,
save within the narrow ter-
ritorial limits «i Vatican City.
Nor does the Church exercise
any direct influence over the
forces that bring governments
into power, and that effect the
downfall of existing govern-
ments.

Effective Control
The competence of the Church

lies in the Spiritual order. It can
have no degree of effective con-
trol over the policies of the gov-
ernments that function side by
side with its own administration,
and that exercise In the temporal
order the powers of a perfect
society.

In its dealings with the rulers
of States, the Church's policy is
not opportunist or temporizing.
It issues from a philosophy of
society that has deep roots in
the natural law, and that is
summed up in. the general -prin-
ciple: the safety of the people
is the supreme law.

Man is destined by God to live
In society. But society cannot
exist without a government
composed of human beings
themselves. Government is so
essential that if there were but
a single person in the commu-
nity capable of governing, ha
would automatically possess tha
right to rule.

Right to Rule
On the other hand, no Indi-

vidual can be said to have, of his
own nature, the right to rule
his fellow men. Only God, Who
has supreme dominion over
men, has of His own nature the
right to rule.

Hence the power of governing
comes ultimately from God, re-
gardless of who possesses it, and
regardless of the particular cir-
cumstances in which it is exer-
cised.

From all these fundamental
principles we derive the fur-
ther conclusion that the pow-
ers of rulers of States are lim-
ited by" the essential function

J of States of promoting the
common good in the temporal
order. If an existing: govern-
ment fails utterly to serve this
essential purpose, it loses its
very reason for existing.
Any State government, what-

ever its form or origin, is an in-
strument of service for society.
The right of a State to ths
obedience of its subjects, and the
right of the rulers of States to
the privileges and honors which
attach to their positions are es-
sentially bound up with tha
common good.

Here we have tha standard
by which legitimate govern-
ments may be recognized and
distinguished from unjust and
tyrannical regimes. ^

Social Interests
How does a government coma

legitimately Into power? In tha
last analysis, because It has
achieved a sufficient measure of

success In serving the interests
of society as a whole in the order
of man's temporal well being.

When does an existing gov-
ernment cease to be legitimate?
Again ultimately, when it loses
its capacity to serve the purposa
for which alone it is destined.

The teaching of Catholic
theologians on these points
represents a reaction against
the theory of the divine right
of kings, on the one hand, and,
on the other hand, against tha
social contract theory of the
French revolutionists of the
18th century.
The theory of the divine right

of kings regarded the monarch
as divinely appointed to exer-
cise power, to the exclusion of
all others, and as divinely auth-
orized to transmit his power to
his legitimate heir.

The social contract theory
held that the right of freedom
In individual men is so funda-
mental and so absolute that tha
people, as a community, cannot
surrender their rights of govern-
ment. The ruler of the Stata
must thus be regarded as tha
delegate of the people; no gov-
ernment which seizes power by
force can rule legitimately until
it is freely accepted by its sub- '.
jects. ;

* • #

The Common Good
Catholic social philosophers

have endeavored to safeguard
the rights of governments con-
sistently with the principle stat-
ed above that the essential pur-
pose of government is the as-
suring of the common good.

They have rejected the con-
cept of absolute freedom and its
corollary that all governments
must be governments of the peo-
ple, while defending the right of
men to be free within reason-
able limits and to determine for
themselves how and by whom
they are to be" governed when
this is consistent with the safety
of the human society to which
they belong.

Accordingly, It ia quits gen-
erally held today by Catholio
theologians that the immediate
source of governmental author-
ity is God Himself, rather than
the people.

Some had previously held

that God gives the power of
ruling to the people, whs in
turn confer it on their rulers.
Most theologians today, how-
ever, would hesitate to make
legitimacy of power so essen-
tially dependent on popular
consent that no government
could ever claim the right to
function without a direct
mandate from the people.

Choice of Rulers
On the other hand, thera is

no reason why the choice of
rulers cannot be left to the peo-
ple themselves. Pope Leo XIII,
who affirmed the teaching wa
have indicated, notes that while
the) people may designate their
rulers, they do not confer upon
them the right to rule.

The divine origin of rulership
does not imply, moreover, that
God likewise designates the
manner in which power is
transmitted, or the particular
forms in which It is exercised.

The concern of theologians
about this point reflects their
desire to limit the tyranny of
the autocratic ruler who would
claim absolute and incontest-
able power, and on the other
hand to prevent the capricious
and irresponsible abuse of pow-
er that could occur under a cor-
rupt democratic form of govern-
ment.

In our own country we have
become accustomed to govern-
ment of the people, by the peo-
ple, and for the people. It would
be difficult, however, to prove
that this particular provision of
our national Constitution is de-
rived immediately from the na-
tural law.

In the beginning the origin
of political power wilt be de-
termined by the particular cir-
cumstances that lead to its
exercise. Whether it arises in
popular choice, or in the as-
sumption of rulership dictated
by necessity, the supreme cri-
terion for the vindication of
the right of ruling is the de-
mands of the common good.
The safety of the nation will

sometimes demand recognition
of de facto governments in ths
place of those that have beea
deposed, even though these lat-
ter may have been legitimate. It
may thus happen that a leglt-

"Uprising" by Robert McGovern
imate government may be de-
prived of its right to continue
in existence by the. simple fact
that it has been inoperative over
a long period of time.

Popular Freedom
The precise manner in which

the change takes place will be,
from the point of view of the
common good, a matter of sec-
ondary importance. What Is of
primary importance is not the
safeguarding of popular freedom
In the choice of government, but
the objective requirements of
society as a whole.

Usurping governments often
come into power illegitimately.
The success of a revolutionary
attempt does not always justify
the methods by which it has
been carried out. It may, how-
ever, place upon those who have
come into power by illegitimate
means the obligation of provid-
ing in the future for the com-
mon good that had been pre-
viously disturbed.

When such a situation devel-
ops, the people, who were pow-
erless to prevent the revolu-
tion, may subsequently be mor-
ally bound to refrain from vio-
lent attacks on the de facto gov-
ernment.

If the new regime is success-

ful in restoring and mafotefa-*
Ing public order and affords
positive hope of undertaking
greatly needed reforms, ths
time may come when it will-
become itself the legitianata
government.
Again, there is question of

what is best for society as a
whole, here and now. A new rev-
olutionary attempt in favor of
a former legitimate government!
may have disastrous consequenc-
es for the future peace of so-
ciety, while on the other hand
the best interest of society may
be served by the permanent
establishment of a de facto gov-
ernment, even though it cams
into power by illegitimate means.

How precisely may an existing
government lose its right to
rule?

Abuse of Power
First, by flagrantly abusing

Its power. This happens, for ex-
ample, when a government
serves the interest of a favored
few, to the detriment of the gen-
eral population. The 17th-cen-
tury Dutch jurist Grotius taught
that a ruler who incurs the hos-
tility of his people thereby loses
his right to rule. Catholic the-
ologians of the same period
taught that the nation has tha
right to rid itself of a tyrannical
ruler. They note, however, that
the abuses that would lead to
such an extreme measure would
have to be grave, universally
prevalent, irremediable, and evi-
dent to all. -

A short period of tyrannical
rule, or an occasional unjust
law or judicial decision would
afford reason for resisting tha
government in this particular
matter, but would not depriva
the existing rulers of their
power. Only when continued
abuse of power threatens1 ths
very safety of the nation will
revolt against the existing gov-
ernment be justified.

Second Reason
A second reason for deposing

an existing government would
be Its incompetence to rule.
Here again, however, the evil
must be clearly evident and of
long standing, and it must bs
beyond all efforts towards con-
structive reform. In such a sit-
uation a revolutionary attempt
might conceivably be morally
justified, although it would bs
difficult to determine in a par-
ticular case whether or not ths
conditions required for a revo-
lutionary .movement would be at
hand.

From what has been said it
will be clear that the Church
must often deal with govern-
ments whose policies it cannat
approve and which may event
be openly hostile to the prin-
ciples of the moral law.

Phone CRestwood 6-4723
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Christophers
Give Awards
To 11 Writers

New York
Eleven authors were named as

winners of Christopher Literary.
Awards, for the most representa-
tive Catholic books published
during 1958.

According to Father James
Keller, founder and director of
the Christophers, each author
•was honored because he "dealt
with an important subject touch-
tog the public good; presented
his ideas with literary craftsman-
ship, and in a manner stimulat-
ing both thought and action;
keyed his writing to a wide seg-
ment of the American public."

Win Bronze Medallions
Winners were presented with

a bronze medallion bearing on
one side the image of St. Chris-
topher carrying the Christ Child
and on the other the motto of
the Christophers: "Better to
light one candle than to curse
the darkness."

Cited were Monsignor Ronald
Knox for his Autobiography^ of
$t. Therese of Lisieux, published
by P. J. Kenedy and Son; Bishop
Bheen for his Life of Christ, pub-
lished by McGraw-Hill; Lucile
Hasley for Saints and Snapdrag-
ons, published by Sheed and
Ward; Father Vincent F. Hol-
den, C.S.P., for The Yankee
Paul, published by Bruce; Father
John J. Considine, M.M., for his
New Horizons in Latin America,
published' by Dodd, Mead.

Other Authors Cited
Also John H. McGoey for Nor

Scrip, Nor Shoes, published by
Little, Brown; Helen C. White
for Bird of Fire, published by
MacMillan; Katherine Burton
lor Witness of the Light, pub-
lished by Longmans Green; Al-
den Hatch and Seamus Walshe
tor Crown of Glory, published by
Hawthorn; Thomas Merton for
Thoughts in Solitude, published
by Farrar, Straus and Cudahy,
and Father Robert W. Gleeson,
B.J., for The World to Come,
published by Sheed and Ward.

The aim of the Christopher
movement Is to encourage each
person t* apply the love and
truth of Christ to every phase of
public and private life, especially
to such great spheres of influ-
ence as government, education,
labor relations, literature and
entertainment.

5T. MCANU5 Ut

Gentleman of the Press
By Dr. Ralph A. Klihefelter

The devout life makes the
care of the family more
peaceable, the love of the
husband and wife more sin-
cere; the service of the
prince more faithful; and
every employment more
pleasant and agreeable.

—St. Francis de Sales.

"The Perfect Gentleman"—
thus did people of his time refer
to St. Francis de Sales, author of
the outstanding guide for Cath-
olic lay people. Introduction to
a Devout Life. The Saint is pa-
tron of the Catholic press.

Bosn in 1567, a nobleman of
wealth and position, Francis de
Sales was educated at the Uni-
versity of Paris, destined for a
career in law. At the age of 24
he was graduated with the" de-
gree,'Doctor of Laws.

The following year he was
named Advocate of the Supreme
Court of Savoy. But the de-
sire to serve God as a priest drew
him to the altar. He was or-
dained in December, 1593.
Won Many Converts

Francis preached throughout
southern France, in the heart of
Calvinist country. By the grace
of God and his brilliance and
eloquence, he won to the Church
72,000 converts.

In 1602 he was consecrated
Bishop of Geneva. In this post
he began what we know today
as the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, an organization of lay
teachers of catechism.

He met Jane Frances de Chan-
tal in 1602. With her he founded
the famous Order of the Visita-
tion, nuns who to this day are

well-known for their great serv-
ice to God, through their own
personal sanctity and the educa-
tion of young women.

St. Francis was a popular lec-
turer and was. much in demand
as a spiritual adviser.
Published As a Book

Among the many lay people
who sought his counsel was a
Madame de Charmoisy. To her
he wrote a number of letters
guiding her in matters of con-
duct.

These letters were so helpful
to Madame de Charmoisy that
the suggested they be printed.
They were published in 1608 un-
der the title Introduction to a
Devout Life.

In it Francis treats of topics
quite helpful to lay people of all
ages and in all walks of life. His
advice is practical and, effective.

One of the great problems for
the lay man or woman is how to
live in the world but not to be of
the world. In other words—how
can lay people enjoy the simple,
social pleasures of everyday life,
at the same time living in and
for God?

This is a most important ques-
tion whose answer bears greatly
upon the personal sanctity of
each of us. This answer Is
found in the "Introduction."

Directly and Simply
St. Francis writes directly and

simply, in the manner of a per-
sonal letter. He points out, by
specific example, the pitfalls that
frequent the path of daily life in
the world.

The reader will gain a general
Idea of the contents and worth of
this book if he considers the

FROM HULA - HOOP TO PLATO
Peoria

The challenge of educating the gifted student will be
met in Catholic grade schools of Peoria next fall with the
start of a junior "great books" program.

Selected eighth-graders will be reading works by Plato,
Cervantes, Dickens, Melville and other world famous
authors, it was announced by Father John Sweeney, dio-
cesan superintendent of schools.

He said two groups of eighth-graders will read and
discuss 18 masterpieces of world literature in order to
challenge the students' reasoning powers and develop
their communication skills.

Adult leaders for the two pilot groups will be specially
trained this summer.

The priest said the program will be similar to the jun-
ior "great books" program in progress in Louisville, Ky.,
Catholic schools.

chapter headings: The Differ-
ence Between True and Vain -
Friendships, Decency in Dress,
Conversation, Pastimes and Rec-
reation, Social Affairs and Danc-
ing.

Besides these portions of the
book directly concerned with
social conduct, there are passages
Instructing the reader on the
four last ends of men—death,
judgment, heaven and hell; on
prayer, on general and particu-
lar confession; artd on the love
and practice of virtue.

St. Francis reaches into the
lives of noted saints and shows
us clearly how they came to God
through the proper use of earthly
pleasures and comforts.

As in the creation, God
commanded the plants to
bring forth their fruits, each
one according to its kind, so
He commands all Christians,
who are the living plants of
His Church, to bring forth
the fruits of devotion, each
according to his quality and
vocation.

Devotion ought, then, to
be not only differently ex-
ercised by the tradesman,
the servant, the prince, the
widow, the maid, and the
married woman, but its
practice should be also
adapted to the strength, the
employments, and obliga-
tions of each one in particu-
lar.

If a tradesman were to
remain the whole day in the
church, like the religious,
or were the religious man
continually exposed to en-
counter difficulties in the
service of his neighbor,
would not such devotion be
ridiculous, preposterous, and
insupportable?

True devotion does not

Son Pablo Parish on Keys
95 Miles Long, Half Mile Wide

(Continued from Page 25^
«p and down the vacationland
archipelago.
He Is presently assisted on

Plantation Key by Father James
O'Day, a Maryknoll missionary
who served in China for 20 years.

"Every day our school bus
travels some 180 miles to bring
youngsters to class at Marathon
Chores," Father Connaughton
•aid. "Four Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary teach
about 100 boys and girls."

Unusual Geography
As their bus rambles along the

Overseas Highway to and from
school, pupils at the windows can
see the Atlantic Ocean on one
•lde tnd the Gulf of Mexico on
the other. The two bodies of
water merge under tome of the
bridges crossed on the daily
(Jcurney.

Even the school building trav-
tled to Its present location. Dot

by bus, but by barge. It was
floated 98 miles from Miami last
summer, brought ashore in two
sections, and secured near the
church and convent. The church
was opened last Christmas eve.

Despite the fragmented geog-
raphy of the parish and the fact
that its Sunday crowds are peo-
ple in transit, San Pablo has an
abiding vitality of its own.

Very active Is the women's
Altar Society whose projects in-
clude the Casual Thrift Shop, a
money-raising outlet for second-
hand furnishings. The men's
society promotes the parish too,
and is spiritually well organized.
San Pablo's summer CYO camp
gives a no-charge vacation to
more than 170 youngsters includ-
ing many non-Catholics.

Father Connaughton is fond
ef the parish and its people.
He l i k e s "the territorial
uniqueness of the keys" and
the feeling which comes "with
growing up with an area that
b likewise growing op."
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CATERING VACUITIES
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iiunn wnutever, out ruireer
gives perfection to aU
things; tut when it is not
compatible with our lawful
vocation, then, without
doubt, it is false.

"The tee," says Aristotle,
"extracts honey from flow-
ers without injuring them,
and leaves them as entire
and fresh as she found
them." True devotion goes
still further, for it not only
does no injury to any voca-
tion or employment, but on
the contrary, adorns and
beautifies it. '
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FAMILY CLINIC

Grace in Married Life
By Fr. John L. Thomas, SJ .
Assistant Professor of Soci-
ology at St. Louis University

Ever since Jim and 1 wert
engaged, we've been trying
to get a deeper understand-
ing of the meaning of mar-
riage. We've discovered
plenty of books on marital
adjustment, family problems,
conjugal relations and rais-
ing children but very little
on the spiritual nature of
marriage. In particular, we'd
like more about the sacra-
ment. Could you write some-
thing about that?

Before answering your request,
I want to commend you for the
common sense approach you are
taking toward your marriage. II
more engaged couples spent their
time and energy trying to ac-
Quire a better understanding of
th» step they are about to take,
they would avoid a good many
routine problems both before and
after marriage. Maybe this is
asking too much of the modern
juveniles eagerly rushing to the
altar.

Now to your request. Although
marriage existed as a natural
Institution from the very begin-
ning of the human race, Our
Lord marvelously Increased its
excellence by making it one of
the seven sacraments or primary
channels of grace through which
He sanctifies the members of
His Mystical Body.
A Brief Review

What do we mean when we
cay that marriage is a sacra-
ment? It will help us grasp the
full significance of the answer if
we review briefly what we know
about a sacrament in general.

As you have been taught,
Christ continues His redemptive
work in space and in time
through the Church that He es-
tablished to teach His message
of salvation and to dispense the
graces that He merited. This
dispensation o f grace to men is
carried out primarily through
the sacraments.

In other words. Our Lord in-
etituted a set of permanent rites,
called the sacramental system,
that constitute the principal
channels through which He
sanctifies His members in the
Church. These channels or sac-
raments are certain transactions
of such a nature that they stand
us visible signs of something
spiritual and cause, confer, and
contain what they signify.

Hence a sacrament may be de-
fined as an outward, sensible
sign instituted as a permanent
rite by Jesus Christ to signify
and effect by divine grace the
sanctification of men.

For example, the pouring of
water on the head of the recipi-
ent in the sacrament or rite of
b a p t i s m signifies the inner
cleansing from sin and, in con-
Junction with the words of the
rite, confers supernatural life'
upon him.

Gift Was Received

In making Christian marriage
a sacrament, Christ ordained
that the marital agreement or
contract was to signify and ef-
fect by the divine grace that it
conferred the sanctification of
the marriage partners. In other
words, when each of you received
your partner's pledge of love,
expressed in the simple "I will"
of the marriage contract, you al-
co received the gift of Christ'*
divine love, for He has made
your human love In this rite the
•ign or symbol of His own gift.

Likewise, In giving your own
pledge of love, your love becomes
the symbol or sign of Christ's
love for your partner. This means
that you art minister! of too
sacrament, one to another. Tbo
mutual gift and reetptton of

your "I will" is the sign of the
gift and reception of Christ's
divine love for you.

It will help to understand this
sacrament if you recall that at
baptism you were consecrated a
member of Christ's Mystical
Body. This Involves your per-
softai, is&l,- snd definitive dedi-

Now there is no opposition be-
tween these two bonds in Chris-
tian marriage because the bond
of human love between the
spouses becomes a sign or symbol
of the supernatural bond between
the Christian and Christ. Since
Christ has made this human
bond an efficacious sign, that is,

cation to Him. But marriage al=—HSfe-ttSf •"«t3>t^
to involves a personal, total, and it signifies, the marriage bond
definitive dedication of self to becomes an Instrument of (race
one's partner. for Christian spouses.

p.
Miami, Fla.

1-1905

El Salvador First Lady
A Hit At Infant Home

NCWC News Service
i Washington

Senora Jose Maria Lemus, wife
of the president of El Salvador,
made a resounding hit with
youngsters in a visit to St. Ann's
Infant Asylum, a Catholic home
operated by the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

She was in Washington with
her husband on a state visit.
During her tour of the home,
Senora Lemus handled infants

. with an air of affectionate pro-
fessionalism. She is the mother
of seven children, ranging in age
from 3 to 17.

31I The. Veic*/ Miami, Fla.
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Senora Lemus, at the end of
her tour, drew aside Sister
Thecla, president of the home,
for a "private conversation. The
nun eaid the First Lady wai
"quite touched" by .the atmos-
phere of the home, which is seek-
ing funds for construction of a
new building. y
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Curley Eleven,
Columbus Vie
For First Time

Miami
Miami's' two Catholic boys

high schools, Archbishop Curley
and Christopher Columbus, will
meet in football for the first
time next fall as the high-
light of an eight-game schedule
announced by Coach Sam Scar-
necchia of. Curley.

The game is slated for
Thanksgiving Day night, Nov.
25 at the Coral Gables PBA
stadium.

Last year was the first season
for Columbus and the Explorers
were not ready for competition
of the Curley calibre. The Ex-
plorers won one of five games
last season.

Curley High was founded in
1953 and has been a leading
power of the Gold Coast Confer-
ence. The Class A Knights were
ranked eighth best in the state
In 1957 when they won eight of
nine games.

In addition to the Columbus
game, Curley will play neighbor-
hood rival Miami Jackson for ths
second year in a row. The bal-
ance of the schedule is made up
of Gold Coast rivals.

The complete schedule:
Sept. 18: Hialeah (away)
Oct. 2: Southwest (away)
Oct. 9: Key West (home)
Oct. 16: North Miami (home)
Oct. 31: Miami Beach (home)
Nov. 7: South Dade (awayi
Nov. 20: Miami Jackson (home)
Nov. 25: Christopher Columbus

(away)

"CHRIST AND THE ATHLETES" is the title of this stone
carving to appear on the front of the diocesan arena under con-
struction at Catholic Central High School, Steubenville, Ohio.

It depicts a youthful Christ surrounded by athletes representing
10 different sports.

Around the Diocese

Hoopmen Named to All-Stars

As winter, strips, the. leaves
from around us, so thaMwe, .1337-
«ee the digjajnj. legions' they for-
merly concealed, so old age takes
sway our enjoyments only t.o en-
large the prospect of the com in?
eternity.—Richter.

Et. Lauderdale Central Cath-
olic basketball stars Frank Bean
and Drake Batchelder wera
named to the Class A district
all-star team . . . The Raiders
were the "up-set" team of the
tournament as they eliminated
heavily favored Delray Seacrest
and Key West . . . Central Cath-
olic lost in,,the tournament finals
to Pompano, the defending
champions, after playing its
fourth game in as many days.

Coach John Hosinkiv of West
Palm Beach St. Ann's is count-
ing on a trio of American Legion
players for the nucleus of his
baseball team; the threesome
are: Ed Britton, Jim Ghioto and .
Danny O'Connell . . . Ghioto has
been a standout quar.terb»^ {37 -

7134 Abbott Av«.
Miami Beach
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immediate anil increas-
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Largest caske* display in Miami. 24-Hour Ambulance Service.
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of Henry L. Reed
Central Location • 779 W. FLAGLER ST. • No Branch**

the Crusaders for the last two
years . . . Nobody has said any-
thing to date, but it looks liks
thev Class "B" state basketball
tournament at Pahokee was
"rigged" in favor of Miami
Southwest High. Class "B" com-
petition is for schools having
less than 80 boys in the 10-11-
12th grades . . . Southwest has
over 1,000 in those three grades
. . . The Miami school has not
been re-classified since it was
established three years ago with

only a 10th grade . . . Wonder
what chance St. Patrick's of Mi-
ami Beach has in the tourna-
ment against such odds?

Central Catholic's tennis squad
this year is made up of Mike For-
bart, Ted Seifert, Tom Gleason,
Bill Seifert. and Ronnie Gilles.
The whole squad competed in
last week's Broward County
High School championship tour-

nament . . . Mary Help of Christ-
ians at Tampa was the only
Catholic high school team to
make the state finals in basket-
ball at Gainesville. Bishop Ken-
ny of Jacksonville, Bishop Moor*
of Orlando and Bishop Barry of
St. Petersburg all lost in their
district finals. Barry had the
best record of state teams with,
a mark of 18-2.

T H A R I N REALTY INSURANCE SERVICE —
SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1925

200 Datura St. — West Palm Beach Phona TE 2-5157
250 Royal Palm Way — PALM BEACH Phone TE 2-6244

CONGRATULATIONS ...to the staff of

"TheYJCUCE''-
for its fine publication serving all Catholics in the Diocese of Miami

SALE
CASH OR TRADE

39,
MONTH

English

Line

Your response to this sale has been terrific, therefore, we are extending it to give
more people an opportunity to save more than ever on their purchase of a brand
new '59 English Ford.

We believe our 15 sales advisors who also sell and sen-ice our Continental, Lincoln,
Mercury, Edsel and used car clients will be able to work out ail details to your com-
plete satisfaction.

EVES.
TIL ? P.M. GABLES CLOSED

SUNDAY

LINCOLN-MERCURY —EDSEL -
4001 PONCE de LEON HI 3-4621



TIME OF YOUR LIFE

It Certainly Belongs
On Bedside Table

By GABRIEL WARD HAFFORD

.Although there are a number of things that are advertised as
lifetime necessities, there is only one thing that we shall have any
use for right up to the time that we die. It is a crucifix. That is
the one eartnly possession each one of us hopes will be in his hands
the last moment. With that in mind, why not plan ahead and get
your very own crucifix? Have it blessed with all the indulgences
possible, and let it be on your bedside table from here on. If you
are not going to be ready for death, why be ready for anything?

ONE COULD BE YOU—There are 2,000,000 in America who can-
not speak English and a lot more who cannot, but will not admit it.

, fffiVER ALONE
I always feel sorry for persons who are lonely, for no one really

should ever be that way. A person who believes in Christ and knows
that he or she is in the state of grace needs neyer feel lonely. Such
persons are living templesMrf God, and they are in the very best of
condition. Whenever you get feeling left out of things by the rest
of mankind, be sure to pray to God. for persons who actually are
all alone . . . persons who do not live with God.

FLWNG CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE—"I'm not a great
oWe for the restaurants that cook the meal in English and advertise
it in French."

MEN ARI^E
From reports we get all over it seems that -the girls have" the

edge on boys when it comes to receiving Holy Communion this lent.
What gives, gentlemen? We must unite ̂ and do something about
Ihis.

THE BIG GAMBLE—Cars kill thousands each year and horses
_ ruin millions each running season. «

MOVING MOVIES
Some of the movie makers seem to think they are being virtuous

by placing a note to their ads that this movie is for adults only.
One thing in their favor is that they are trying to keep children
away from the scorcher, but are they? The next question that
comes to mind is, "Do adults lose their reactions to suggestive and
sinful sequences?" All things being equal, are not the adults, the
very ones who are supposed to be getting ready to meet their God
m judgment? Should these people undo the good they have done by
losing their souls in movie houses just before the eleventh hour?
When a person says he can stand anything, he ought to be reminded
that he has yet to stand judgment.

AS A MATTER OF RECORD—Most law-breakers are unbal-
anced and so are their books.

I.-The little girl who shouts, "Look, mother, no
pavities" will most' likely grow up ana announce in disgusted tones,
"I've got a headache."

DECENT DISKS AND SUITABLE SONGS
"The Lonesome Road—"The Fox" (Capitol) Joe and Eddie;

"Dancin' In The Streets"—"Only Your Love" (Victor) The Ames
Brothers; "Nobody Throw Those Bull"—"Quel Temps" (M-G-M)
Maurice Chevalier; "Home"—"If Heartache Is The Fashion" (Victor)
Jim Reeves; "Walkin' Home"—"Jolly Roger" (Bel Canto) Si Zent-
ner; "Ciao, Ciao Bambina"—"Nessuno" (Victor) Teddy Reno; "Over
The Rainbow"—"Who's Pushin' Your Swing" (Capitol) Gene Vin-
cent.

THE TROUBLE—Some hit-and-run drivers have hit the bottle
that runs too freely.'

. AUTHORS NEEDED
Television needs new authors very badly. There is still altogether

too much violence and too much hate entering the television homes
of America. Sure, sure, television eats up scripts too fast, and no
one can possibly have good entertainment half hour after half hour
without falling back into the over-worked crime wave that unfor-
tunately seems to fascinate the boys who make and show television
pictures. But there are hundreds of writers who have real stories
to tell. The human mind does not turn to violence for story telling.
Please be alert to any program that actually presents a happy,
wholesome bit of entertainment. Then pick up your pen and let
the station know that that is the kind of picture you want in your
home. •

POOR FELLOW—A pessimist isn't too sure that we even have a
future.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEAK—All people love freedom but half
of them are afraid to give it to the other half.

Cardinal Gibbons Was Sports Fan,
Book By Catholic U. Grad Reveals

Washington
A story indicating the interest

of Cardinal James Gibbons in a
big element In the American way
of life—college athletics—has
been disclosed here.

It is related by Frank Kuntz,
first undergraduate to attend
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica here, in a book of" reminis-
cences of his life as a student,
entitled "Undergraduate Days."

Mr. Kuntz, president of the
class of 1907, wrote that in 1905
the handful of undergraduates at
the university wanted to have a
baseball team, but had no play-
ing field. The rector, Msgr.
Denis J. O'Connell, offered them
« vacant lot on the campus, but
said the university could not
afford to level it.

It was then the students turned
to Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop
of Baltimore.

The Cardinal promised to look

into the matter, Mr. Kuntz said.
A few days later, a contractor
appeared on the campus and
leveled the field. But it was not
known until several years later
that Cardinal Gibbons had paid
for the work from his personal
funds.

"Undergraduate Days" is pub-
lished by the Catholic University
of America Press and costs $3.
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Pete AleUo, Jr.

Columbus High
Names Aiello
Football Coach

• . _ Miami
Pete Aiello Jr., has been named

football coach at Christopher
Columbus High School and
Coach Richard Pollock will be
the Miami school's new athletic

' director.
Aiello, who has been coach at

Sparta, N.C., for. four years, also
will take on the duties of track
coach and assistant basketball
coach. Pollock, now an assistant
football coach at Christopher
Columbus, will remain in that
capacity as well as head basket-
ball coach and be in charge of
physical education classes.

Under Aiello, teams have won
two conference championships in
North Cal-olina, and in 1957 ad-
vanced to the semi-finals in the
state football championship
playoffs. He was nominated for
high school coach of the year in
1957.

In baseball, Coach Aiello's
teams won 41 and lost 14 games
in four years. He has coached
junior high school football and
ss3« assistant coach in 1949 at
St. Ann7!","'sparta, N C , when
that school won the state Cathe- •
lie championship. *

The 28-year-old University of
Florida graduate is married and
the father of two boys.

Geach Pollock served as an
athletic and physical training in-
structor while in the service dur-
ing World War II. After spend-
ing over two years inthe Pacific
Theater, Pollock returned to the
University of Miami, where he
had been awarded an athletic
scholarship in 1942. After gradu-
ation he taught in the New York
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pjbMc schools and worked at Re-
public Aviation Corp.

Ray Gorman will remain as
baseball coach and faculty mem-
ter Robert Munley, a former
swimnung instructor in the Navy,
will be swimming coach. Roland
Miville of the faculty will be ten-
nis coach at Christopher Colum-
bus High.
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Miami habla 2 lenguas y The Voice habla las dos
ANTENA

DEL EVANGELIOMigas Doctrinales
- •• --, V- Rev. Antonio S. Da Navarrete

La fey la ciencia
Hace unos dias leia en el Periodico, que un politico ruso

habia escrito qeu los satelites lanzados al espacio, no habian
detectedo la existencia de ningun Angel ni Ser Sobrenatural
y que por lo tanto no existian. Supongo que sera el mismo
senor que hace un afio declaraba que "el Sputnik que nos-
otros hemos puesto en el cielo, ha sido hecho por los Rusos,
no por el Dios del Viejo Testamento". Como si dijera:

'"Nuestra ciencia ha destronado a Dios."
Parecidas declaraciones suelen dejar un poco perplejos

a algunas personas que acaban preguntandose:
iEsta realmente renida la fe con la ciencia?
Ante todo, hay que aclarar y poner en su punto la

palabra "ciencia". Hay gentes que se imaginan las Ciencia
com mayuscula, como algo sublime y abstracto, existent*
alia en las claridades del horizonte.y ante cuyo resplandor
el hombre debe doblegar la cerviz. Tal ciencia no existe,
sino que existen hombres que tienen algunos conocimientos
y a los que Ilamamo3 cientificos. Digo algunos conocimi-
entos, pues podrian llenarse bibliotecas enteras con lo que
estos senores desconocen. Estos cientificos no son precisa-
mente seres abstractos. Son hombres de carne y hueso en
los que pesan el ambiente, su educaci6n, sus pasiones y mil
vivencias.

De estos hombres unos son profundamente creyentes.
Del famoso astronomo Leverrier, que descubrid el planeta
Neptuno, se decia que en su Observatorio tenia dos objetos
muy queridos: su gran telescopio y su Crucifijo, y que de
estos dos, el segundo era el mas querido.

Ostos pueden ser mas o menos incrSdulos. Pero lo inter-
esante seria saber a que obedece su incredulidad.

En primer lugar, no hay que plvidar que la f4 es un
don de Dios. El d6n es unregalo, es una gracia que ae hace^
a una persona; en nuestro caso es un regalo que Dios hace
al hombre. San Agustin que habia largamente buscado la
Fe, sabia por experiencia hasta quS punto la Ft es un
don de Dios. Pocas paginas tan significativas como las que
escribio glosando aquella frase de Jesus: "Nadie puede
venir a Mi, si el Padre que me envi6 no le atras". "Qui&i
es atraido;—dice 61—y quiSn no es atraido? . . . Por qu4
atras a aquel y no a este? . . . No te afanes en juzgarlo,
si no quieres equivocarte. Recibe solamente esta palabra y
comprendela. Si tu no has sido atraido, Tuega, haz oraci6ii
para llegar a serlo".

Pero si es cierto que la F6 vi&ie de Dios, ella depende
tambien del honVh~» ~&1y el Evangelio Jesus reprocha la
incredulid^i ae unos y alaba la FS de otros. No alabaria
a3?-fts> n* reprocharia a los otros, si la F4 no dependiera
tambien de la libertad del hombre. Por lo tanto interviene
la voluntad y porque interviene la voluntad, viene como
anillo-al-dedo el consejo de Pascal: "No rompas la cabeza
con muchas cavilaciones, quebranta mas biSn tu voluntad
©bstinada".

Por lo damas no puede haber oposici6n entre.la M y
la razon, puesto que el objeto de ambas es la verdad. Lo
relaci6n que existe entre la tk y la raz6n es tal, como la
que «xiste entre el microscopio y el ojo, ensancha con
colosales proporciones el horizonte de nuestra vista. La
mera contemplaci6n de la naturaleza, convence al*hombre
de la exsitencia de Dios y el estudio de la misma no puedo
quebrantar esta convicci6n.

Una Palabra con
un Signifidado

y un Cometido
"Th* VOICE" •» .1 nombr*

del nuevoi Semanario. Catolico de
la Dloeesis im Miami. "Th*
VOICE," qu* quier* declr "La
VOZ," tien* un significad* • •
su palabra y am sa comatlde.
"La VOZ," qua no a« tan «ol.
yibracion de sonidos, sino yibra*
eiin da ideas, da directrices, da
yerdades. Vo» da la Iglesia qua-
as la depositaria da la Tardad
da Jasucrista. Vo« da nusitre
Obispa, qua as »1 Pastor propia
da todos loa Catolicos da la
Diicesis da Miami. Por madia*
da "Tha VOICE," la TOI da
nuastro Obispo Uegari a todos
los hogates; por media da "Tha
VOICE," la TO. da U yardad
•ncontrara ua eco en much**
bogares, antes silenciososi par
media da "The VOICE," sa •«•
tendara el campa da acdon do
los buanos sembradores. ,Sem-
bradores de lua j de bien. Sis
sembradores de lus no habia ver»
dades, sins embradoris da bien,
ne habria yirtules. Eie es sa
•ugnificado.

{Su eometido?
Conttruir an armazon doc-

trinal an las mantes da nuestres
Catoiicos a ffn da que sus «rl-
terios eon los que Talorieen la*
ideas r los hachos, sean solida-
mente erutUnoj^ H^-« cincuenta

JS.no* el Papa Pi* X etcribiat "En
yan* adif icarais Inglesias, Es-
analas j otras Institueiones, al
na esgrimis al misma tiemp* *1
arma defensiya j ofensiya de
nna poderosa Prensa Catiliea."
Si e»te era urgent* hac* cin-
cuenta anos, es much* mis nr-
genta bey an dia en qae la
ronfusiin pareca extenders* da
manara alarmanta. Hay dia s*
nota como cierta "coexisteneia"
d* palabrai identiaas con (ignlfl-
eados contradictorios, "co*zis-
tensia" pacifica q« ees yenen*
para m u • b a s almas. "Tk*
VOICE," sera el arma de debt*
file que abrira horizontal d*
yardad j da lua, an unos y disl-
para prajuicioi y malos antendl-
dos M otrot.

Semaha Santa
En el decurso ya de veinte siglos, todos los afios se

conmemor'a la muerte de Jesucristo. Es un hecho hist6rico
unico por las peculiarisimas caracteristicas que presenta,
Porque lo 16gico es que esa muerte de Jesucvisto, no fuese
jamas por hombre alguno, ni recordada, ni menos religio-
samenteconmemorada.

Porque si atendemos solamente al criterio natural y a
los factores humanos, nada tiene la muerte de un ajusti-
ciado ejectutado por publica sente'ncia, para que ella per-
dure por 2.000 afios, en el recuerdo do todas las razas que
pueblan todas las naciones de la tierra.

Y es que en Jesucristo y en su Pasi6n y muerte, hay
algo mas que un hombre recto y justo, que muere en un
patfbulo vlctima de la envidia y del odio.

Poco pensador tiene que ser el que no vea, que no tient
explicaci6n alguna, ni hist6rica, ni paicol6gica, el qu« a
trav^s de dos milenios, gente de toda raza y cultura, dedique
cada afin una semana a'recordar y venerarla muerte de
un infeliz judio ajusticiado.

Algo mas es necesario que se enclerre en la Pasi6n y
muerte de Jesus de. Nazaret. Y ese algo mas es que ese
Jesus, con su doctrina y con su vida, con sus obras y
milagros, dej6 palmariamente probada la divinidad de su
Persona.

Mas sun, ese algo mas, es que ese Jesus, Dios-Hombre,
en un exceso de amor a los hombres, libremente y porque
quiso, se ofrecii a los tormentos de la Pasi6n, para recon-
ciliarnos a los hombres con Dios su Padre y redimirnoi
d* la culpa en que habfamos incurrido, como consecuencia
del pecado original, en el que incurri6 el primer hombre
y Cabeza juridico del ge'nero humano.

Tienes tu, tu Crucifijo
Uermiteme que te haga una pregunta: i Tienes tu, tu

Cruciffjo? . . . Tu Crucifijo, que sea t»F»-y~5*4a mi l
que tuyo. De Ja^nrfsnia manera que tiene« tu reloj o tu
pluma y a a e ^ l o tu usas. Tu Crucijo a quien confies tu»
penas y alegrias, tus triunfos y fracasos, tus virtudes y
tus debilidades, tus dudas y tu incredulidad.

Dichoso, si tienes tu Crucifijo y sabes leer en el las
lecciones de Vida que en el se encierran. Dichoso, si por
la noche, a la hora en que se van apagando los ruidos de
la Jornada, cansado por los disgustos y sinsabores del dia,
pasas revista a las experienciai del dia, mirando a tu Cruc-
ifijo.

En el Crucifijo, aprenderas el verdadero valor de todo
cuanto te rodea, sean bienes espirituales o materiales.
Aprenderas el valor de la vida y de la muerte, de la salud
j de la enfermedad, de la legria y del dolor, del exito j
del fracaso, de la riqueza y de la pobreaza, de pecado 7
de la yirtud.

En el Crucifijo aprenderls de una manera practica,
las mejores lecciones del amor*; de la bondad, del despren-
dimiento, de olvido de tf mismo, del perd6n, de todas esas
virtudes que te acercaran a Dios y a tus hermanos lot
hombres. <

EL MATRIMONIO Y LA FAMILIA ca — Palabra
— Truentm dt Vida

Por REV. XAVIER MORRAS

I. Introduccidn
Palabra magica

Matrimonio es la palabra magica que siempre ar-
rastra las miradas da todos a donde quiere que est»
cscrita porque el matrimonio es siempre tema universal
da primer piano.

Los deportes nos obsesionan una temporada, otra
«i la politica o los avancei de ;
la ciencia; temas imprevistoi ti-
enen ocupados a lo* periodiatai
por varios dias dandoles materi-
al para log grandes rotuloi dt
primera pagina. Pero tarda o
tempra'KO todo pierde actualidad.
El matrimonio la conserva siem-
pre. Pero, por desgracia, no si-
empre se trata de el con la de-
bida «ordursf y recta intencion.

Se ha hecho del matrimonio
tema de pantalla y escenario y
ha dado argumento tanto a libroi
pvofundos de fortiisimo veneno,
icomo a pinturreteados cuadroi
comicoa pasando por las invero-
Bimiles novelas de donde las mas
de las veces este tema sale mal-
parado. Es verdad que se han es-
crito muchos libros v bueno*

rectos sociologos has tratada *1
tema con delicadeza j claridad,
los Papas nos han presentado
muchas veces la recta doctrina
de la Iglesia, y los sacerdotes la
predican con frecuencla. .

Palabra profunda

Pero este conocimiento dt 1»
verdad sobrs el matrimonio no"
se obtiene por osmosit, hact
falta un poco de esfuerzo y bu-
ena voluntad; es necesario qut
la gente lea esa doctrina verda-
dera y seria, y qut prestt aten-
cidn a las palabras dt sus direc-
tores ' espirituales. Por desgracia
una gran masa de nuestra gent*
se ha estancado en una dejadei
esoiritual aue Its imDidt cual-

formacidn recta y s:lida. Solly
mtntt con capacts dt percibir I*
escrito a todo color tn forma dt
chistt ocuento, o con sabor dul-
zon dt sentimtntal.

£1 rtsultado ts facil adivinarl*
7 lo yemos todos los dias tn las
familias qut nos -rodean.

En lugar dt str d matrimoni*
una futntt dt f elicidad, el lax*
qut una dos amores verdaderoa
y qut produzca nuevos serei ft-
licts. con tendencias al bitn, ts
la cadena qua eta y hac* ts-
clayos dos voluntades para pro-
dueir hijos seiialados con tl sail*
dt la desgracia. En lugar dt ser
la casa el lugar dt la armonia,
pai y\ amor, es tl campo de ba-
talla dondt los 'esposos luchan
por hacer triunfar su agoismo.

No quiero aparentar pesimiita
haciendo ver que considero asl a
la mayoria de las familias.

Hay muchas familias dondt • •
vivt tl verdadero amor y dondt
la alegria y la paz son el pan
de todos los dian. Pero el enemig*
trabaja sin descanso, y cada vt i
• t multiplican con mas rapidti
las falsas ideas sobrt este asunt*

as algo mis qut tsa unite ro-
mantica dt pantalla o noytla.

El matrimonio ts mas qut tl
Ytstido dt la boda, las fotogra-
fias 7 la nota dtl ptri61c*. En
•1 matrimonio hay aljo mis qu*
tsa nota cdmica dtl noyi* qut
st olvida del anillo • dt la novia
btsa al monaguillo tn lugar dtl
noyio.

El matrimonio ts la unl6n ins-
tituida por tl mismo Dios, la
uni6n de dos seres tn un amor
ptrftcto para produclr "hijos d*
Dios", la uni6n dt dos seres *n
un amor ptrfecto para ayudarst
y alivlarse mutuament* durante
toda su vida. El matrimonio • •
I aprimera sociedad y tl origen
dt todas las sociedadts.

Truente do Vida

El matrimonio es la fuentt de
las nuevas generaciones. Siend*
asi, st comprende la formacion
y preparacidn qut deben tener
los contrayentes para esta union
dt la qut depende su felicidad
7 la de las nuevas generacione*.
T asl st comprend* tambien It
dafto out Droducen a al familta

7 adn las mismas leyts dadas por
muchos g-obiernos tn contra d*
la unidad 7 santidad del matrf-
monio.

"St malgaiU, decia Lesli*
Housden, dintr* 7 tsfutnos
para restaurar 1 asalud de una
generaci<5n, miantras qut nuea-
tro« hogares astan preparand*
otra igualment* defectuosa: M
preciso educar a los padres".

Evactamtnt*. tir& empleadoa
titan los esfueir/s fit la policla
contra la dtlineutncia juvenilj
bitn It prohibir ciertas peliculas
• limpiar las tstanterias dt laa
malas rtvistas, J w'Aaa muchai
cosas mas, per* . . . AO seria mat
eficai ir a la fuente dt todo*
los males?, no seria mefo^fo-
mentar mis la unUad, el amor
7 la santidad dt la familiaT. Este
serie dt articuloi »obre tl mat-
rimonio 7 la Fatnilia estarin
dedicados a nueitrw familias j
a loa qut • • pre^aran para
formar pronto una familia. Cada
semena lei dadicaremos unas
Idea* qu* Its instruyan 7 1M
ayudcn a manttntr *n tl bogar
Dtrmantnt* nai. altsraria y san-
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A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
All at Sea
All Mine to Give
Beast of Budapest
Big Be:it
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cinerama South Seas

Adventure
Cosmic Man
Country Music Boy
Cowboy
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Dunkirk
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From the Earth to

the Moon
Ghost of the v

China Sea
Giant Claw
Good Hay for a

Hanging
Giant From the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Hooney
Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care
Hong Kong Affair

Hong Kong
Confidential

Happy Road
Hell's 5 Hours
I Was Monty's Double
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Isle of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
It Comiuered the

World
Jacqueline
Johnny Rocco
Juke Box Rhythm
Last of the Fast Guns
Let's Rock
Lone Ranger and the

Lost City of Gold
Lost Missile
Lourdes and It»

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenges the World
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Oklahonmn
Old Man and the Sea
Operation Madball
I'aris Holiday
Father Panchal!
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Ride Lonesome

Ride Out for Revenge
Rock-a-bye Baby
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog, The
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Suicide Mission
Tank Force
Ten Days to Tulara
This Island Earth
Thundering Jets
The Lock
'Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanquished
Up Periscope
Watusi
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
YoiniK Land
Zero Hour

A H—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Hot Angel
Hot Hod Rumble
House on Haunted

Hill
How to Make a

Monster
Imitation General
In the Money
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Hide
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer on the Wall
Last Blitzkreig
Last Hurrah
Legion of the Doom«d

Amazhig Colossal Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Arson For Hire
Astoumling She

Monster
Awakening
Black Sheep, -The
Slack Tent
Black Tide
Brain Eaters
Bravados
Bullwhip
Careless Yearn
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire
Colossus of New York
Cosmic Monster Lineup
China Gate Lisa
City of Fear Living Idol
Crawling Eye Lone Texan
Curse of the Demon Macabre
Curse of the Faceless

Man Man or Gun
Dangerous Youth No Place to Hide
Date With Dliacter No Where to Go
Day of Fury Oklahoma Woman
Devil Strike! at Night Once Upon a Horm
Enchanted Ialand Over-Kxposed
Escapade Party Crashers
Eye Witness Passport to Trea«om
Fearmakers Paths of Glory
First Man Inte Space Premier May
Flame Barrier Price of Fear
Four Way* Out
From Hell It Came
Frontier Gun
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gunsmoke In Tucson

Senior Prom
Shadow of Fear
Sheriff of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
Snorkel '
So Lovely—So Deadly
Space Master X-7
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger in My Arms
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Terror from the
"Year 5000

Terror in a Texas
Town

Thunder in the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap

Hangman
Hard Man
Hell Sound
Hit and Hun

Man Who Died Twice True Story of Lynn
Stuart

Two-Headed Spy
Vampire
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
Villa
Violators
Voice in the Mirror
Voodoo Woman
War of the CelosKal

Beast
Rebel in Town War of the Satellite*
Reprisal When Hell Broke
Return of Dracula Loose
Revenge of Franken- Whole Truth

stein Wink of An Ey«
Revolt in the Bighorn* Windom's Way
Ride a Violent Mil* Woman's Devotion
Safecracker Young and Dangeroua
Saddle the Wind Young Don't Cry
Screaming Skull

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress
Age of Infidelity
Al Capone
Another Time, An-

other Place
Auntie Manic
Badlanders
Bonjour Tristesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Cool and Cra»y
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Darby's Rangers
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Field Without a Face
Fighting Wildcats
Frankenstein—1*70
Gate of Paris
Gidget
Goddess
Going Steady
Gun Runners
Gunman's Walk
Harry Black and

the Tiger

Haunted Strangles
He Who Must Dl*
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving
High School Hell Cat*
Horror of Dracula
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Inspector Maigrek
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
Machete
Man Inside
Mating Game
Me and the Colenel
Mistress
Monster on the

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth
Never Steal

Anything Small
No Name on the

Bullet

Notorious Mr. Monks
Of Life and Love
Ordet
Outcasts of the City"
Pagans
Faratroop Command
Remarkable Mr;

Pennypacker
Bio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Noir
Ex Murder
Cenechal, the

Magnificent
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
These Thousand Hills
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Witches of Salem
Wolf of Larsen

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN FART FOR ALL
Alaska Passage
Attack of 10 Foot

Woman
Back from the Dead
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Bjeautiful
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstiip Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Curse of Frankenstein
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolique
Disembodied
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
II and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and m Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter

Bed of Grass
Desperate Women
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Grand Maneuver
I Am a Camera
Liana Jungle Goddest
Light Across the

Street

Green Man
Guns, Girls and

Gangsters
Gunslinger
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
Houston Story
I, Mobster
Intent to Kill
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
La Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid in Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Naked Nfgftt
N«,na.
Passionate Summer

No Time to Be Young
No Sun in Venice
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
River's Edge
Rock Pretty Baby
Screaming Mimi
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like' It Hot
Sorority Girl
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party
Winner's Circle
Young and Wild
Young Captives

Pot Bowlie
Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Bins
Bins of the Borgias
Enow Is -Black
Stella
Women of Rome
Young and Damned
Night Heaven Fell

(Please clip and save this list It will be
published periodically.)
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HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Thumbs Down on TV 'Boystown'
By William H. Mooring

Although Bing Crosby stood
behind a planned TV series based

•on "Boystown," this has been
squashed by powerful Madison
Avenue advertising agencies as
"too Catholic."

The MGM movies, '"Boystown"
(1938) and "Men of Boystown"
(1941), with Spencer Tracy as
the late Father Flanagan, tre-
mendously profitable In their
time, have since been sponsored
with success on TV.

Although other commit-
ments would have prevented
Bing- Crosby from appearing
as Father Flanagan's succes-
sor, Monsignor Wegner, Bing
was ready and anxious to back
the project, financially or
otherwise. He Is convinced
that "Boystown" could develop
a vitally entertaining, human
interest series of potent influ-
ence against juvenile delin-
quency.

Fruitless Negotiations
"I don't get it," Bing told me,

"but I understand they (Madison
Avenue executives) think the
stories would be too Catholic to
attract commercial sponsorship
and public interest." Bing first
took up the idea with CBS-TV
and later with ABC-TV. Neither
network has any statement to
make although fruitless negotia-
tions are. admitted.

George Rosenberg, Hollywood
business agent who handles some
of Bing Crosby's professional af-
fairs, says: "I went to New York,
personally, hoping to sell 'em
(Madison Avenue agencies) but
there were no takers. The stor-
ies would have placed no accent
upon the Catholic religion but
the Madison Avenue attitude Is;
"The place Is run by Catholics
anyway, so a TV series would b«
difficult to sell to sponsors." He
understood e f f o r t s had been
made to find sponsors but he
could give no names to Indicate
by whom sponsorship had been
refused.

Boys of Every Faith
From « theatrical point of

view "Boystown" appears to offer
unique possibilities for a weekly
TV series. Boys of almost every
faith, or no faith at all, repre-
sent widely varied character-
types. With assorted social, ra-
cial and family backgrounds
they present true, human Inter-
est stories, dramatic and humor-
ous, against colorful backdrops
of vocational training. Each
story, one way or another, would
Illustrate how emotional prob-
lems and social adversities are
overcome in the "Boystown"
process of raising wayward or
underprivileged youths to good,
American citizenship.

This would reflect » drama-
tic upbeat by featuring con- '
structive efforts to reduce Ju-
venile delinquency.

The current TV and movie
trend, however, is to explore our
national youth problem via the
sensational exploitation of ado-
lescent crime, usually concluding
with a plea that our parental,
educational, social or penal sys-
tems are at fault. What is wrong
with America appeals to Madi-
son Avenue executives as of gen-
eral, public interest. The value
of something that is right—for
instance the "Boystown" accent
upon reclamation, rather than
ruin—eludes these same Madison
Avenue giante and if we are.to
take their word for it, the big,
national, American advertisers
also!

Films in Brief
Review of "The Mating Game,"

recommended for adults: Trom
H. E. Bates' novel, "The Darling
Buds of May," this Metrocolor
comedy-farce, skirting sugges-
tiveness here and there, has been
cut to measure for Debbie Reyn-
olds and TOOT Randall, who wear

Campus Station Inaugurated
Msgr. "William J. McDonald, rector of Catholic University «f
America, blesses the instruments at the new campus radio sta-
tion, WCUA, at ceremonies inaugurating the student project.
It will be available for communication purpose for the entire
C. V. campus and will broadcast world, local and campus news
and other programs sponsored by campus organizations.—
(NC Photos)

their roles with engaging ease.
An Internal Revenue agent
(Randall), assigned to check al-
leged tax dodging by a Maryland
farmer (Paul Douglas), falls in
love with the farmer's daughter
(Debbie) and finally convinces
the Treasury Dept. that it owes
his future father-in-law $14,000,-
000 on an old, unredeemed Un-
ion Army note held by the fam-
ily. Most amusing episodes con-
cern the farmer's' quaint econ-
omy. Although lighter and more
genuinely amusing-than the title
or the ads suggest, this might
have been much better without
an alcoholic seduction frame-up,

introduced as a "hilarious" al-
ternative to the familiar "shot-
gun marriage" device.

Never judge a. work of art by
Us defects.—Washing Allston.

Like » morning dress, life be-
comes more and more bright the
longer we live, and the reason of
everything appears more clear.
What has puzzled us before
seems less mysterious, and the
crooked paths look straighter as
we approach the end.—Richter.
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